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WASHINGTON. Feb. 20 — A Zionist
7- -"group here has accused The Washington Post

. L'H of anti-Israel bias in its coverage of Middle
' :; i

'\:Easi news, and has organized a'coordinated
campaign to force a change in the news-

.

;
paper’s editorial policy.

_

’

,

m\ TTie Washington chapter of the American
• Jewish Congress has recruited volunteers to
-

. . monitor and assess the Past ’s daily coverage
. . of Middle East developments, Arab News has

learned.
‘ ~

- • • The group plans to besiege post staff mem-
bets and executives with letters and tele-

•V. pbone calls whenever the newspaper carries
- articles or columns unfavorable to Israel.

The American Jewish Congress chapter

will also set up a speaker’s bureau to brief,

other Jewish and Zionist groups on “prob-
lems” in The Post ’

s

coverage of the Middle
• • > East

The group will also monitor other news
* .' media .for alleged anti-Israel bias, and will

•
.. initiate campaign against perceived offen-

- ^ ders. The strategy was developed last Sunday
. at a meeting here organized by the chapter s

media committee. More than ISO people
• took part in the session, sources said.

Speakers at the meeting accused The Post
'

ofgiving its readers a “distorted view" of the

Palestine Liberation Organization. They also

blasted the paper for its sympathetic cover-

age of Saudi Arabia. The meeting discussed

the results of a survey of The Post ’s Middle
East coverage in 19S0 by the conference of—^ presidents of major American Jewish organ-

. r>, nations, a Zionist umbrella group." 1*:: According to this survey. The Post was
found to be too sympathetic toward the

i Palestinians. The newspaper also “consis-
-

.. tently denigrated the nation of Israel and its

- dtizens" the report conduded.
Zionist attacks- on The Post, one of

' America’s mostprestigious newspapers, have
. been gaining in frequency over the past year,

observersnoted. The newspaper has rejected
~ charges that its afterage is deliberately anti-

Israeli. ThePost insists th at its news reporting

_ on NfidcHir' East developments is balanced

and
'

• -
. But thepajefer hasshown signs recently that

• • Zionist mesSure tactics, are having their
: effect -

A -nsqwiL-^part editorial, for example,
(Mrgedm&’lwhe PLO was largely responsible

for. the seizure of the American hostages in

• Iran. And eaflier this month, a Post columnist

wrote a& economic analysis which included

an imchjj&cteristically harsh attack on Saudi

Arabia and its role in the OPEC.
Thebe are indications that Zionist groups

_____ are mobilizing nationwide to * police’ the U .S

.

media.

/* CBS television has come under heavy

t attack for a news report on the Arabs in

Israel, which appeared on the highly popular

/ Sunday-night program “Sixty Minutes."
- CSS newsman Mike Wallace, who did the

v news report, told Arab News that he was sub-

jected to intense pressure by Zionist groups

. who tried to kill the report before it aired on

television last Sunday.
Wallace, who is himself Jewish, said he was

s'- called a “self-hatei’’ by Zionists opposed to

{•" toe hews Teport.

Dollar falls, gold rises
-

. LONDON, Feb. 20 (AP) — The dollar fell

on world foreign exchange markets Friday in

; active selling, as banks and investors reacted

:
. to West Germany’s new measures to bolster

' the Deutchemark. Gold prices rose.

London's five bullion houses fixed a

• V recommended morning gold price of$5 14.75

a troy ounce, up from $503 .50 late Thursday,
: and in Zurich, the metal traded at a median
-

1

$514,50, up from $505-50. EarUer in Hong

Jtong, gold closed at $5 JI.OS, up $14.01 and

toe metal finished in New York Thursday at

$507.
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On 3-day visit
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Tax reliefs in U.S.

SIXTEEN PAGES — TWO RIVALS

Kin€:Jueen arrive Reagan unfolds plan
nnrrv tn I

By Nigel Harvey
JEDDAH, Feb. 20 — King Carl XVI

Gustav and Ouiren Silvia of Sweden arrived
here Friday night on a commercial flight

from Stockholm to begin a three-day state
visit Saturday.

The Rmul couple was received bv
deputv Governor

. of Mecca
senior officials and staff members of the
Royal Swedish Embassy.
The couple . on their first visit to the A rub

world, will leave Jeddah Saturday morning
by a Saudi Arabian royal aircraft to Riyadh
where King Khaled will formally received
them.

Private lunch in the royal guest palace
will be followed by meetings with King
Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd and foreign

minister Prince Saud A I Faisal.

Sweden’s foreign minister, Ola UUstrom,
who is on the royal delegation, will hold
talks with Prince Saud.
On Saturday night, the royal will attend

separate banquets in Riyadh.
On Sunday, a meeting with planning

Minister Hisham Nazer will be followed by
a tour of Riyadh's King Faisal Specialist

Hospital. In the afternoon, the party will

visit the new Swedish- built dairy in al

Kharj. The evening will see a traditional

desert dinner outside the capital.

On Monday morning, the party flies to

Dhahran to visit The University of Pet-
roleum and Minerals, flying back to Riyadh
for a private lunch. In the afternoon, the

royal couple will receive members of the

3,000 Swedish community in the Kingdom.
A press conference will held before a visit to

the Riyadh compound of the Swedish tele-

phone contractors, LM Ericcson.

On Tuesday morning King Khaled will

accompany the royal couple from the guest

palace to Riyadh airport for a ceremonial

farewell (o Jeddah to pick up a regular

commercial flight, hack to Stockholm.
(See royal interview page 7)

Khaledin Riyadh
RIYADH, Feb. 20 (SPA) — King

Khaled returned here Friday from the hin-

terland where he spent a few days of

relaxation. He was accompanied by Prince

Sultan, defense minister and other

princes.

On arrival he was received hv
Prince Vfiivu-d ihn Abdul Ran man.

Crown Piinei- K.iIhL « lovemor Salman. .

princes, mjnistersand lending ottiaals and
officers.

Police accuse Basques
of kidnapping 3 consuls
BILBAO, Spain, Feb. 20 (Agencies) —

Hooded gunmen described by police as Bas-

que separatists kidnapped three honorary
consuls in night-time raids on their homes in

northern Spain. The abductions followed the

public outcry over allegations that a sus-

pected Basque separatist who died in police

custody had been tortured. The consuls of

Austria and El Salvador in the Basque town
of Bilbao and the consul for Uruguay at Pam-
plonan in neighboring Navarre province,

were kidnapped Thursday night and their

relative* were weld focsome hours lo prevent

them from calling authorities, the police said.

They said a fourth kidnapping attempt at

the Portuguese consulate in San Sebastian

Friday morning failed because the consul was
not there. Police said toe abductors belonged

to the political-military wing of the separatist

organization.

Sources in the family ofUruguayan Consul

Gabriel Biumim, 40, said the kidnappers

told him to pack bis suitcase for a long time

but that nothing would happen to him. The
kidnappers were quoted as saying they

wanted to publicize rhe demands about Bas-

que detainees.

No one immediately claimed responsibility

for the kidnappings. Diplomatic sources

named the abducted consul for Austria as

Hermann Diez De La Sel Korsatko, 45, an

Austrian national. The consul forEl Salvador

was named as Antonio Amparo Fernandez,

47, a Spanish doctor.

Police said that in all three kidnapping, the

gunmen entered the homesof toe consulsand
while some of the commandos topk away the

kidnap victims, others stayed and held mem-
bers of the families and servants throughout

the night.

Police stood guard outside consulates and
diplomatic residences in the Basque country

Friday. The abductions were carried out a

week after a Basque suspect Jose Arregui
lzaguirre died in a Madrid jail following nine

".Guys of police custody. An autops. repo.. ^
said he died of bronchial pneumonia but it

noted signs of physical violence including

bums on both feet.

The death of Arregui triggered big protest

demonstrations in the Basque country and a

furor in the Spanish press. Five police inspec-

tors who conducted his interrogation were
detained and seven senior policemen res-

igned in anger at the public protests.

In Madrid Friday, the caretaker ministers

of foreign and interior affairs discussed the

kidnappings as a vote- of- confidence debate
was going on in toe Spanish parliament.

Prime Minister-designate Leopoldo Calvo
Sotelo was seeking parliamentary approval as
successor to Adolfo Suarez who resigned last

month. Sources in toe family quoted toe kid-

nappers as saying nothing would be heard of

the consul for at least 15 days.

West’s departure postponed
By Elias Haddad

JEDDAH, Feb. 20 — U.S. Ambassador

John West, who was due to leave for home
Monday after a three and half years in Jed-

dah, has been asked to remain at post a few

more weeks.

The request was made to the ambassador

by Secretary Alexander Haig Thursday

“because of toe importance we attach to the

U.S.-Saudi Arabian relationship and. our

desire not to leave too long vacani thisimpor-

tant post", an embassy spokesman told Arab

News.
The spokesman quoted Haig as telling the

ambassador: “In this light 1 feel 1 must ask

you to remain in Saudi .Arabia for a few more
weeks until mid-March."
“I recognize that your doing so will involve

considerable personal inconvenience", the

secretary of state added.

Haig, who expressed gratitude to the

Ambassador, “for your consideration in the

matter”, also asked West to explain the post-

ponement of his departure to toe Saudi Ara-

bian government.

“You may wish to stress our awareness of

toe great importance of toe range of issues in

which both governments have a common

interest, and our desire to move forward

promptly in our dialogue on this range of
issues”, Haig was quoted as telling West. The
spokesman however did not say what issues

the ambassador will stress.

Reuters meanwhile reported from
Washington toat a majority of toe U.S.

Senate’s Foreign Relations Committee
expressed concern Friday about toe possible

sale to Saudi Arabia of accessories for the

F-15 fighter planes bought by the Kingdom.
Eight of the 15 committee members said in

a letter to President Reagan: “We recognize

toe security of Saudi Arabia is important to

the U.S.. but our interest in the region could

be jeopardized were we to upset the regional

balance of power." 1

The Senate approved the sale of 60 F-15

fighters to Saudi Arabia in 1978. But last

July, 68 senators urged President Carter to

reject any request for extra equipment, such

as multiple bomb ejection racks, long-range

fuel tanks and aerial refuelling capabilities.

The issue must now be settled by the new
administration. Senator Edward Kennedy
also issued a statement strongly opposing any

such sale, saying such equipment went well

beyond that which Saudi Arabia needed to

defend its own territory.

Court indicts ripper for 13 murders

- Kilo- 6. Madina Road
P.0. Box 8101, Jeddah, Saudi Arab*

Tel: 6652138/6800494

Telex; 401807 BAKHET SJ

Riyadh: 478-1831. DimM 83**?27

DEWSBURY, Feb. 20 (AP) — Truck

driver Peter Sutcliffe was indicted Friday for

toe murder of 13 women and the attempted

slaying of seven more, all crimes blamed by

police on toe “Yorkshire ripper," The 35-

vear-old Sutcliffe was committed for trial at

Leeds Crown Court by a panel of three

Dewsbury magistrates. No date was set, but

toe next court session begins next month.

Sutcliffe was brought to court under heavy

police escort from Armley prison in Leeds,

16 kilometers away. It was only the second

time since his arrest Jan. 2 toat Sutcliffe had

appeared in toe oak-panelled courtroom.

State prosecutor David Kyle told toe three

magistrates that police would produce a pile

of exhibits at Sutcliffe’s trial, including

“drawings, maps and photographs tnade by

the defendant... and eight physical exhibits.

Police sources said that the exhibits would

include a screwdriver, a round-headed ham-

mer -and several knives.

Detectives who had hunted the “ripper,"

Britain's most notorious mass murderer,

since he first struck in 1975, said the killeris

trademark was overpowering his victims with

hammer blows to toe head, stabbing them

andoften mutilating them in a ritualistic way.

Presiding magistrate John Walker ordered

Sutcliffe held without bail until his trial. He
said this was “for your own protection

because you might fail to surrender for trial

and because you might commit other

offenses."

Sutcliffe, who has not yet had to enter a.

plea, was silent throughout toe 15-minute

hearing.

The beareded Sutcliffe, of slight build with

dark curly hair, sat down in the dock but

Walker motioned to the police officers that

the hearing was over and they escorted him

downstairs and out into a waiting yellow

police van to take him back to prison.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20 ( R)— President
Reagan proposed a sweeping plan of multi-
billion dollar tax and spending cuts designed
to pull the U.S. economy out of what he has
called the worst mess since toe depression of

the 1 93(Ts.

Reagan described his program, submitted
to a joint session of the Senate and House of

Representatives, as painful but fair and
essential to curb inflation and spur recovery.
The conservative Republican president

asked Congress to cut former President

Jimmy Carter's budget requests by eight bil-

lion dollars in the current financial year and
43.8 billion in the 1982 financial year which
starts Oct. 1.

But Reagan administration officials said

the cuts would actually amount to only $4.4
billion this year and 2.415 billion next year
because they expect inflation to be I ess severe

than the Carter administration predicted.

This would mean lower costs for govern-
ment programs that automatically increase
with the rate of inflation.

Reagan linked his budget cuts with prop-

osals to reduce personal income taxes by 10
percent a yearfor threeyears fromJuly 1 and
business taxes from Jan. 1 . He estimated per-

sonal taxes would be reduced by $44.2 billion

and business taxes by $9.7 billion in 1982.
A total of 83 government programs, rang-

ing from health and education serivees to job
training and urban development, would be
cut if Congress approved.

In the package he submitted Thursday,
Reagan said his goal was to reduce the gov-

ernment’s role in the free market economy
and make wealthy and middle-dass Ameri-
cans less dependent on government services.

But he pledged that there would be a safety

net for poor families who could not survive

without government help. The full extent of

the cuts will be revealed when the president

submits a detailed budget to Congress on
March 10.

Reagan saidhe would ask Congressto raise

the defense budget from $158 billion in the

current financial year to $250 billion by the

1984 financial year.
' Among programs listed for cuts in 1982
"were foreign etnOmic aitJ^froraS?. 1 Billion to

$4.7 billion, and space programs, from $6.2

billion to $6 billion.

Other cuts included child nutrition from
$3.9 billion to $2.3 billion; subsidies to dairy

farmers, from $1 .7 billion to $622 million;

unemployment compensation after 26
weeks' basic benefits, from $2.5 billion to

$121 billion; medicaid program of health

payments to poor families, from $1 8 -2 billion

$17.2 billion.

In addition to his proposed,budget cuts, the

president asked Congressfptnerease revenue

to the government by sometwo billion dollars

by raising fees for uring airports, inland

waterways, coast guard and other govern-

ment services.

The economic package, released by the

White House before the president appeared

before the joint session of Congress, said

congressional approval of the plan would

Atomic blast

by Israelis

said likely
By Bob Lebling

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 — Israel is

believed to have conducted its second atmos-

phere test of a low-yield nuclear device last

Decemberin the waters off the South African

coast, according to defense analysts. The
atomic test, carried out with the help of the

South African government, was similar to an
earlier nuclear blast in the same area of the

South Atlantic which was detected by a U.S.

reconnaissance satellite in February 1979.

Officially, the Carter administration

refused to acknowledge that the flash

detected by the“Vela" satellite in 1979 was a

nuclear explosion.

But defense sources toldArab News af that

time the Pentagon thought otherwise, based

on its own analysis of the monitoring data.

Other sources said the 1979 blast was a test

of a low-yield tactical (or battlefield) nuclear

weapon by Israel, conducted with toe help of

the South Africans. Last Dec. 15, a second

flash was detected by U.S. monitoring sen-

sors in approximately the same location as

the 1979 explosion.

Urgent efforts are now underway within

the U.S. intelligence community to confirm

the identity of the country or countries that

carried out this latest test. But defense anal-

ysts say Israel is the most likely candidate

since the location of the explosion and its

yield are similar to the earlier confirmed

blast.

Helsinki office forPLO
AMMAN, Feb. 20 ( AP) — The Finnish

government has given the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLO) permission to open

an office in Helsinki , a Palestinian sou rce said

here Thursday. Talks are currently being held

to decide on the office's status before it is

formally opened.

mean dramatic benefits for toe American
people.

Further cuts were grants to public broad-

casting from $1 72 million to$l 29 million; job
crainingfrom$3.7 billion to$206 million; and
mass transit development from $876 million

to $780 million.

The budget package forecast inflation,now
at an annual rate of more than 12 per cent,

would be cut in half by 1 986, while economic
stagnation would yield to growth of four to

five per cent a year.

The president, who last month froze gov-

ernment regulations for 60 days, said he
intended to issue orders to take sure toat

future regulations helped the free enterprise

system in line with his pledge to keep the

government’s role to a minimum.
Under the president

1
s tax relief proogram,

a single person earning $15,000 a year would

have a$3 1 6 tax cut in 1 982, and anyone with

a $100,000 income would pay $2,416 less.

For a family offour earning SJ5.000, taxes

would bercducedfe ££?JH am-
ilyearning$100,000, the tSt would be cut by

$3,343.
Reagan program meanwhile drew praise

from the U.S. business community and bis

fqlTow Republicans, but sharp comment from
• Democrats and rrade unions.

V," The president of Ford Motor Company,
Donald Petersen, said Reagan “has caught

the mood of tire country.” Alexander Thow-
bridge, head of a manufacturerers’ body
totaling J 2,000 smaller firms said the prog-
ram “is designed to release the full potential

of our enterprise system."

Tom Peake, chief economist at Standard

Oil of California, believed the amortization

speed-up would “truly stimulate investment

toward increased productivity.”
Robert Michel, Republican leader in toe

House of Represenatives, said: “President
Reagan has taken the first giant step toward
fulfilling his mandate from the American
people." But he forecast a tough congres-
sional battle because the democrats, as

Senator Robert Kennedy said, were not pre-

pared “to see the soda! progress of a genera-
tion swept aside in a few short weeks."
On toe Trade union side, steelworkers'

leader Lloyd McBride said the program
would “soak the poor and give to the rich,”

but Robert Goss of toe Oil Industry Workers
said: ”1 think our country's got to do some-
thing different.”

In Japan, government and monetary offi-

dals thought Reagan may succumb to con-

gressional pressure and have to cut federal

spending bv less than $4 1 .40 billion dollars in

fiscal 1982.

If that happened, the program could fail to

curb inflationary pressure, the Reagan
recovery bid could suffer and toe dollar

dedine.

Japanese offidals said the U.S. may
increase its calls for Japan to assume more
responsibility In defense spending and fore-

ign aid. They also feared increased protec-

tionism on the part of the United States.

Plans to shelve the U.S. synetbetic fuels

project looked bad for the joint coal liquefac-

tion project launched by Japan, West Ger-

man and the U.S., they also said.

In West Germany, government and busi-

ness offidals saw the Reagan plan as “a coh-
erent whole". Success relied on Congress not
dismantling it, and also on private demand
and industrial investment reacting immedi-

ately to the easier taxes.

Government offidals said that if social and
othercuts were rejected in Congress, toe fed-

eral budget may not be re-balanced by 1984
and indeed the defidt may increase. At the

same time monetary restrictions would be
accentuated which would hamper West
German attempts to defend the mark and
fight recession.

Business circles noted that the program
was founded on the bold wager toat produc-
tion, stimulated by tax cuts,.wouId rise faster

than prices. The figures for household con-

sumption, motors and building would give an
early indication of whether the program
would work.
The official Soviet news agency Tass,

meanwhile, accused Reagan of trying “tojus-
tify the unbridled increase in American milit-

ary expenditure by referring to invented

reports on Soviet defense spending.”

In a report from Washington on Reagan’s
economic speech to a joint session of Con-
gress, Tass said Reagan declared his willing-

ness to open negotiations with Moscow on
disarmament, “not hiding Washington’s

intentions of conducting such negotiations

from a position of strength.”
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Islamic states launch
chamber of commerce

From oar Golf Bureau

KUWAIT, Feb. 20 - Saudi' Arabia,

Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates have
contributed $20,000 each to the newly estab-
lished Islamic Chamber of Commerce.
Morocco bas offered $10,000 and Iran

25,000 Swiss Francs, according to Sheikh
Ismail Abu Dawood, chairman of the Saudi
Arabian chamber of commerce.

Abu Dawood said other Islamic countries

were also expected to send in their shares

shortly. The contributions will keep the
Islamic chamber going until next year, he
added.

Abu Dawood said that he expected Islamic

countries would pay generously for the con-
struction of a permanent premises of the

Islamic Chamber in Karachi. Pakistan has
already donated a site of 5,000 square feet,

he said.

Although the Islamic Clamber is still in its

infancy, he said, “it has already embarked on
important studies to establish an Islamic
shipping company and another for re-

insurance in which all Islamic countries as
well as businessmen will have shares

He said cooperation between the Kuwait
and Saudi Chambers was excellent. “Our
cooperation covers many fields, including the
exchange of information related to the com-
mercial developments,*’ he added.

The conference noted with satisfaction the
third Islamic summit a resolution extending
the Arab boycott of Israel to all member
stales of the OIC. The conference urged the
member states of the chamber to implement
the resolution at an early date. The general
assembly requested them to give special

facilities to the PLO in the sphere of
economic cooperation.

The general assembly has' elected
Abdulaziz Hamad al Sagar (President of the

Kuwait Chamber of Commerce and Indus-
try) as the chairman of the Islamic Economic
Chamber. The conference also elected

Momar Sourang of Senegal and Djanamar
Adjan of Indonesia as vice-chairmen.

The general assembly ofthe chamber wel-
comed in principle the establishment of an
Islamic re-insurance corporation. The prop-
osal was made by a study group specially

formed to explore the possibilities of inde-

pendant reinsurance facility for the member
countries, secretary-general-of the chamber
Sami Onaran (Turkey) said. The first expert
group meeting on re-insurance will be held in

Dacca, capital of Bangladesh in the second
half of this year. The three-day general
assembly meeting was presided over by die
President of the Chamber, Sheikh Ismail Abu
Dawood of Saudi Arabia. Representatives of
the chambers from 24 countries and four
Islamic organizations attended the confer-

ence which was inaugurated by Crown Prince
and Prime Minister of Kuwait, Sheikh Saad al

Abdulla al Sabah at the Kuwait Sheraton.

Bangladesh delegate Shamshul Alain,
highlighting the salient features of the study
cm re-insurance problems and possibilities,

said the ultimate aim of the proposed Islamic
Re-Insurance Corporation would be a system
through which the Islamic countries could
liberate their trade from the dutches of the
Western re-insurance monopolies.

The chairman of the expert group on ship-
ping, Mustapha Gokal, analysed the neglig-

ible role being played at present by the
Islamic countries in world shipping despite
the available opportunities in the field. He
appreciated the creation of the Islamic Ship-
owners Association and emphasized the

urgent need for the establishment of an
Islamic shipping company in the field of bulk
cargoes.

Another major issue, discussed during the
general assembly meeting was the formation
ofan Islamiccommon market. After bearing
the explanation of Bangladesh delegation
and noting the statement of the Organization

of Islamic Conference (OIQ the representa-

tives sakl thissubjed would be discussed dur-
ing the seventh Islamic commission on
economic, cultural and social affairs of the

OIC to be held in Jakarta on March 30: Thp
chamber general body decided to follow up
the matter jointly with OIC.
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HNANCE: Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al-Khali, finance and national economy minister,

chaired the Gulf International Bank’s meeting in Riyadh Thursday morning. The bank's

General Assembly had met Wednesday night under its chairman. Sheikh Abdallah Saif.

The meeting discussed, among other firings, the dosing accoants for 1960. The bank is a

joint venture of all Gulf states.

Industries expo opens today

PACKARD

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 20 — A series of exhibi-

tions, seminars and guided tours of factories

in the industrial dries of the Kingdom will

highlight the National Industrial Week
beginning Saturday.

The occasion is meant to acquaint citizens

with the variety of locally manufactured pro-

ducts. As part of the program, factories will

“present a special display of their products
for sale at lower prices.”

In Jeddah, about 35 industries will partici-

pate in a cavalcade that wifi wend its way
through the dty to terminate at the Al Hanna
palace.

Apart from serving as an industrial show-

case, the industrial week will also seek to

forge closer links between business and the
government, besides highlighting the prob-
lems of industrialists.

The Jeddah Chamber of Commerce will

organize an exhibition featuring the products
manufactured by various companies in the
Kingdom. Factories will give special prizes to

their most efficient employees. In Riyadh,
the King Khaled prize will be awarded to the

best industry, while in Jeddah, die municipal-

ity will award prizes to factories for the high-

est standards of safety, quality and cleanli-

ness.

A special film an the growth of national

industries has also been billed for release in
the Kingdom.
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By Saleh Al-Marzonk

Al Riyadh

You find all kinds of things being sold

on die pavement, ranging from books,

garments to luxury items. In fact, the

pavement has been transformed into a
market place and, even more, a parking
areal

There used to be fatal accidents in the.

past owing to file absence of pavement.

But even today the situation does not

seem to be very much different from the

past, although we now have well-planned

roads with pavements.

The pavements have been constructed

to protect the pedestrians and not to pro-
vide scope for vendors, who duster
everywhere with their merchandise and
even sometimes dose file road. Although.

"AWw:«'.x.
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municipal officials have launched several

campaigns to put an end to this phenome-
non, these have not been sufficient so far.

We would need permanent campaign to

root out this unpleasant phenomenon, so

that file pavements are not misused by
vendors. They ignore all civic rules and
municipal campaigns launched from time

to time.

If we probe the reasons for the recurr-

ence erf such a phenomenon, we would
find that vendors do not have to pay any
rent for their temporary “shops”, and so

they keep on moving from one place to

another in the hope of a good sale. With a

little organization, we can easily get rid of

pavement-vendors by creating special

places for their bade. In this way, file

phenomenon can be checked fromspread-
ing to other areas, and we can have safe

pavementsfreefrom unpleasantsituation.

DO YOU KNOW THAT THERE ARE

OVER 100 HP COMPUTERS INSTALLED

IN THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA?

IF YOU REQUIRE A COMPUTER

FOR BUSINESS or TECHNICAL . USE;

THEN WE ARE CERTAIN THAT

YOU SHOULD BE INTERESTED IN

FINDING OUT MORE ABOUT

HEWLETT PACKARD'S
SALES AND SERVICE

.

CAPABILITIES

IN THE KINGDOM.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

MODERN ELECTRONIC EST.
RIYADH: TONY BARDOUTSOS
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AIR CONDITIONING
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WORLD.
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Islamic body allocates

more funds for learning

tviabneros Local

East gets more phone lines

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 20 — Representatives of

15 states resumed meetings at the

Secretariat General of the Organization of

the Islamic Conference here Saturday to

apportion $15 million from the finandaily-

autonomous Islamic Solidarity Fund to

Islamic associations and universities

throughout the world.

The representatives who opened their

meetings on Feb. 15 and will continue till

•'March 3 are subdivided into five three-

member committees for Ada; Africa; the

Middle East; Europe and America; and the

^diversities and scientific research. They will

submit their report and recommendations to

the 18th session of the ISFs permanent

council which will meet here, April 6-9,

under its President Dr. Ezzeddm Ibrahim,

cultural adviser to Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan

Al-Nahayan, president of the United Arab
Emirates.
Members of the ISFs permanent council

are Saadi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates,

Kuwait, Iraq, Libya, Sudan, Pakistan, Tur-

key, Mauritania, Malaysia, Djibouti, Tunisia
and the Comoros, apart from the OIC secret-

ary general and the fund's president.
The fund's budget was around $15 million

last year and this year, but the third Islamic

summit recently held in the Kingdom took a
decision that as ofnext year the ISFs budget
will be raised to $50 million, Islamic officials

told Arab News Thursday. Unlike the OIC
general secretariates budget which is mainly
financed by member states according fixed

annual subscriptions, the ISF depends solely

on voluntary donations by member states and
eventually private sources and Saudi Arabia
usually contributes the largest part.

The ISF also intends to embark on a large

scale fund raising campaign during the com-
ing month of Ramadan during which Muslims
fast and give alms to the poor or subsidize

philanthropic activities of various kinds (July

1981). The fund will seek the help of the

member states information media for the

purpose and already requested that a promi-
nent personality be designated in each

member state to collect donations on behalf

of the fund.

DAMMAM, Feb. 20 — The share of

Eastern Province dries and villages in the

new telephone network totalled 40,221

lines until the end of last January. When
the network is completed in 1982 it will

total 155,000 lines, Abdullah Al-Abbad,
the region's telephone director has, said.

The province also received 1,778 telex

lines and 244 public phone booths during

the same period.

More than 2,000 lines are installed

every month in various dries and towns of

the Eastern Province, the official said.

And more than 20,000 new lines will be

given this year to Al- Khobar, Dammam,
Dhahran, Abqiq,

.
Rahima, AMpiafji,

Qatif, Sayhat, Hafir-al-BtUen, 5afwL*Wnit

.

and Al-Nuayreyyah. Work is already
underway, and wrO be completed within

the coming few weeks inInstalling 4,000
new lines in Qatif, Sayhat, and Ank. A
time-table has already been worked out
for subscribers here to receive their tele-

phones. All telephones in the Eastern
Province are at present being hooked to a
computer which will go into operation by
the second half of 1981. Within a month
all subscribers in the area will have die

facility ro dial double zero to make their

long distance phone calls without seeking
the help of the operator.They win be able
to contact 84 states directly.

PrinceFahd flyover opens to traffic
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 20 — The first section of

the Prince Fahd bridge from die present air-

port to the traffic lights of Areas hotel was

opened for traffic here recently.

The nearly five-kilometer bridge, esti-

mated to costSR 558 million, is scheduled for

completion in August, 1983. The link-up

with Mecca Road is expected to be earlier.

Prayer Times

Passport No. P-519341 in the name off Mrs. Baricat

Begum, issued on 8th day of February 1980 at Hyder-

abad (A.P.) India, has been lost.

Finder please deliver it to' Indian Embassy, Jeddah.

ACgSTrave^ripes y&yeven cfcBetter

Pr%se call us Tel: 667^330

Visit us Behind Caravan Jeddah Medical Centre
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CONSOLIDATED
COMPANY FOR
ELECTRICALWORKS
&MAINTENANCE

"Si

A SAUDI COMPANY WITH FAST EXPERIENCE IN

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS FOR FOLLOWING

SUBJECTS:

• INTERNAL INSTALLATION

• DESIGN & PLANNING

•AIR CONDITIONING

• POWER GENERATION

• POWER DISTRIBUTION

• STREET LIGHTING

TRY OUR QUICK AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.

TELEPHONE -4774916

TELEX - 200807 CONSOL SJ

CABLE - ARSEMAL

P.0. BOX 8583 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

United Enterprises
Dammam

Notice to
Consignees

We are! pleased to announce the ETAs of the undermentioned

vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSELS

PING CHAU V—12/81

BOBBIN HOOD V-6
EASTERN MAID
HOHSING ARROW

E.T.A.

12-2-81

25-

2-81

26-

2-81

2-3-81

VESSELS SAILED

CARGO

Maize/Rice/Geru

Rice/Gen.

Rice/Gen.

Steel Bars.

LAMA ISLAND V-21/81 25-1-81

ANTONETTE 27-1-81

MING AUTUMN 27-1-81

OKPO PEARL 28-1-81

ROBBIN HOOD V-5 5-2-81

KELLETT ISLAND.V-9/81 .
5-2-81

HONG KONG ISLAND V-25/81 9-2-81

PASEWALKV-1/81 11-2-81

Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders against

Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road, P.O.Box 443,

Tel:83 23044/ 83 29180, Telex: 601064 SJ.

Cable: UNENCO.
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MR. TABATA
From Sony — Tokyo
Chief Engineer in Riyadh.
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ONY.
THE one and oniy
AFTER SALES SERVICE - It starts with SONY.

Even the best products and the

most advanced technology needs

service sometimes. And that is

another area where SONY scores

on all others.

SONY products are internation-

ally recognised as the best. And
SONY Service and maintenance

facilities are second to none.m HMiimci uiuummi

#
RIYADH: AL-KHOBAR:

JEDDAH: p o Box: 2728 P.O. Box: 193,

P.O. Box: 1228, ino Tot- 47SQG87 4769688, Tel: 8644678, 8644813,

Tlx: 202049 MEERYD SJ. Tlx: 670136 ELECTA SL

In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,

M.E.E. operates three service

centres with the best service

facilities manned by Japanese

experts and engineers.

Through these service centres,

SONY offers a 48 hour delivery,

maintenance and repair service.

(Applicable only when purchased

through M.E.E. showroom).

So if you are the proud owner of

any SONY products, or are

thinking of making the change to

SONY, you need not worry. Our
Japanese experts will keep your

video and other electronic

products in excellent shape to

' provide you with endless enter-

tainment.
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Israeli official resigns

over emigration policy

Jerusalem

•TEL AVIV, Feb. 20 (AP)—A top immig-

ration official bas resigned, saying the gov-

ernment was not acting effectivelyon a report

he wrote on emigration from the Jewish state.

Shmuel Labis, director-general of the Jew-

ish agency told AP that the problem of emig-

ration was so serious “it could threaten the

existence of the state."
' He said the Jewish agency which oversees

the movement of Jews to Israel was tying his

hands over emigration, and he added “they
won’ t let me critidze thegovern merit’s handl-
ing of the issue.'*

Two months ago, Lahi$ published a 60-

page report which daimed that up to 500,000
Israeliswere living in the United Statesalone.
He called for setting up a special task force
headed by a deputy premier, and said the
problem should be designated as a national
emergency.

mayor warns

Israel against

company control

Shamir confers with U.S. MPs
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (Agencies) —

Visiting Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir discussed current issues m U.S

Israeli relations at a closed-door reception

Thursday with members of the House of
Representatives Foreign Affairs Committee.
Committee Chairman Cement Zablocki, a

Wisconsin Democrat, said the session with

Shamir"went very well."

fident that the Camp David process will

resume". The talks between Israel and Egypt
over Palestinian autonomy and other issues

have been suspended since last year.

’Zablocki said Shamir indicated “he is con-

Another congressman at the reception,
who declined to be identified, said Shamir
sought to minimize any problems which could
arise with die impending election in Israel

and. the possibility of a new government.

Yadin retires from politics
1 TEL AVIV, Feb 20 (R) — Israel Deputy
Prime Minister Yigaet Yadin has announced
that he was retiring from political life and
would not ran in the general election on June
30. Yadin told a television interviewer Wed-
nesday night that his Democratic Party had
begun winding up its affairs and all its mem-
bers were free to pursue their own political

paths.

The announcement ended four years in

active politics for Yadin which have been
described by Israeli political commentators
as a total failure. Yadin, 63, entered politics

before the May 1977 election at the head of

the Democratic Movement for Change
(DMQ, a new reformist party.

TEL AVIV, Feb. 20 (AP) — Jerusalem

MayorTeddy Kollek warned in an interview

published Friday that government moves to

deepen Israeli control of the Arab sector of

the city were playing into the hands of the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

Kollek bitterly attacked the government’s

efforts to take over die Arab Electricity

Company that supplies power to Jerusalem’s

Arab sector and surrounding West Bank,set-

tlements.

He told the daily Maori* that the company
was “a symbol of die Arabs' nationalist and
economic pride." To take itover would cause

“unrest and harm coexistence and damage
Israel politically and revive all die opposition

to our rule of Jerusalem and give the Arabs
an . excellentweapon for presenting us to the

world as usurpers and pirates...”

He said if the company was seized, its

workers would strike “and strikes mean ten-

sion and tension serves the FLO.”
Kollek said Israel's diplomatic standing

already had been damagedby the passage of

a bill last July which wrote into Israeli law the

r

Genscher says

‘M.E. peace vital forEurope

Teddy Kollek

annexation of Arab Jerusalem. Anyone who
went abroad following die controversial

“Jerusalem law” affair could feel “opposi-

tion, hate and oaths to never let us rule

Jerusalem,'* he said.

The Israeli supreme court ruled Monday
that the government was entitled to take over

the company’s facilities in Arab Jerusalem

since that sector is annexed to Israel, but

could not touch installations in the West
Bank since it is under military occupation.

CAIRO, Feb. 20 (AP) — West.German
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher
hasstressed Europe' s increasing involvement
in Mideast -peace moves, apd said it was
essential tha.t the West and the Middle East
cooperate toward safeguarding their mutual

. interests “in the face of any threat, also in the

face of the Soviet threat.”

Genscher is the fourth European, foreign
.minister to come to Egypt in die last two
months. His Italian, British and Dutch coun-
terparts visited Cairo separately in January
for talks i wjthrEgyptian- offidals on Europe’s
potential role in achieving a.comprehensive.
Mideast peace.

Earlier this week, Austrian Chancellor

Bruno Kreisky also met officials here to dis-

cuss the options for a comprehensive peace.

Genscher told reporters after a 75^minute

meeting with President Anwar Sadat that

“the states of the Middle. East depend on q

free Europe, in dose cooperation with the

United States," and that peace in the Middle
East was vital for Western Europe.

Genscher was reiterating statements he
made on his last visit to Egypt one year ago>

when he said the West and the Middle East

were “both in the same boat” because of the

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.'

Sadat told reporters in the garden of -his

house in Giza, a suburb of Cairo, that

Genscher had conveyed to him West Ger-
many’s acceptance of the “idea of mutual
recognition between all parties,” involved in

the Middle East conflict

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT”

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: S66t3M NEAR CHILD-).AND.

Israel detains six Arab students

Available at

ALMAHARA ESTABLISHMENT
the following high quality products

TEL AVIV, Feb. 20 (AP) — Authorities
arrested six Palestinian students Thursday in

a crackdown on political activities in West
Bank universities, Israel radio reported. The
six students were charged with inciting other
students to form a political framework hostile

to the state at the universities of Bethlehem
and Bir Zeit, the radio added.

Authorities also arrested four youths sus-

pected of farming a cpmmando cell in die

town ofHebron and of planting explosives at

a soldiers’ hitching post in Israel.

In separate incidents, two minors were
charged Thursday with throwing a Molotov
cocktail at an Israeli military vehicle in Beth-
lehem some months ago, the the radio,

reported.

Sadat urges formation
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CAIRO, Feb. 20 (AP) — Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat has called for the forma-
tion of an Arab parliament along the lines of
the European parliament, as a first step to
form an Arab common market, the official

Middle East News Agency reported.
He said Thursday he thought of this idea

while visiting die European parliament last

of Arab parliament
week, when he saw die building where the

documents of the European parliament are

translated into tenlanguages erf its members.

Sadat also expressed his hopes, in his

address to the weekly meeting of the ruling

National Democratic Party, that the agree-

ments for full autonomy for the Palestinians

would be readied before die end of the year.

ALL AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

KHARTOUM, (AFP) — The Sudanese
government bas accepted the resignations of

more than 100 of a total of 250 magistrates

who had gone on strike Tuesday to protest

their “unsatisfactory service conditions.

BRIEFS
Patriarch MaximosV Halrim, the head of the

Greek Catholic Church in the Middle East

and the Western hemisphere.

ALMAHARA ESTABLISHMENT
SITTEEN STREET, NEXT TO NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK
TELEPHONE: 4774594 -4774595. RIYADH, P. O. BOX 3049
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WASHINGTON, (R)— Turkey isfreeing

four jailed Americans, threo' of whom were

originally sentenced to death for drug

smuggling, the State Department has said.

ANKARA, (AFP) — Twenty policemen

and 17 extremists were killed and 48 persons

were wounded in terrorist actions between

Jan. 12 and Feb. 12, Turkey’s military com-
mand announced here Thursday.

BEIRUT, (AP) — The predominantly
Greek Catholic town of Zahleh staged a
one-hour general strike in eastern Lebanon
Friday to protest an attempt to assassinate

BONN, (AP) — The foreign affairs com-
mittee of the West German parliament will

send a fact-finding team to Turkey next
month to report on the situation in that coun-
try, it was announced Friday.

A two course meal (Soup & main dish)

freshly prepared and gp
quickly served. .

PALESTINE ROAD. P.O. BOX 7375
SWITCHBOARD 6676132

TELEX: 40074SHOT ANP SJ
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y to set up
newsanctuary
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sr^JV BJ
’Ihamas Land

:
e^SS GENEVA, (ONS) — East Africa would
f sar^.^j.’v ggfatlBA a vast new nature reserve and rec-
'iCn

‘n Afr
lo quip the national wildlife protection services

i-pjw SOi J a combined effort to strcaigffien the first

-• a ^ */' line of defense against poachers threatening

com
5*^ ;> the dwintflmg elephantand rhinoceros popu-

.Tict. t, latkms. The countries involved seek ulti-
°f

ifc. \ m&tsly to control the lucrative world tradein

' TheInternational Union for the Conserva-
*WN tion of Nature (IUCN) has announced plans
Vvv \ to make funds and technical assistance avail-

. I hlv able to the governments of Tanzania,
ill 1

1]
r Uganda, Kenya and die Sudan where die war

J iJj againstpoachers wasfought with aircraftand
!£iRklh vJ a^mmatic weapons. The new campaign
' ipinged from the experience gained in Zam-

bis.where law enforcement agencies were
assisted by Ipcal conservation groups and the

*1 ^
i business community to clear the magnificent

a upangwa Valley of 10 highly organized

ira

irk

He

iS CALL

dgfcj

40

' The"second line of defense is being organ-

ized at international level, with backing from
specialist United Nations organizations. The
Convention on Internationa]

. Trade in

fxtdar^Cted Spedes, recently joined by die
CentiaLAfiican Republic, Communist China
sod Japan, would meet in New Delhi this

mqddr to discuss ways to fight the illegal

danind forivory and rhinohorn.The oil-rich

Middle East remains a lucrative market
where hom-handled daggers are displayed as

a symbol of maturity.

Africans elephant population, estimated at

I fivtwjoD five years ago, has been reduced

I

utmost entirely by poachers to 13 million,

|

gay^a specialist study published by the New
feHi zieleg^ail Society: The world’s rhino

popidation— including both the blade and

the white sub-spedes was down to about

24$Q0,mostof itin Africa, andfacing extino-
1 tkxL Rhino horn and ivory fetch more than
’ their weight in gold. Only a small proportion

i
of die money reaches the poacher, but the

: easy availability of military weapons and the

inability of local police to control the vast

areas of wilderness have made poaching until

j recently a relatively safe and profitable busi-

; Years of political chaos and violence have

I IrftUganda’sonce rich nature reservesvirtu-

f ally -depopulated of large beasts. Even in

J countries which have seen little political

I strife, sudi as. Kenya, poachers sometimes

enjoy the sympathy of local populations

because w3d amnia Is are an economic threat

to crops and domestic livestock. Zambia may
be die first African country to reverse die

- trend. Aided by a $3 million grant from the

World Wildlife Fund (WWF), Ztnmbia has

doubled the number of wildlife guards, with

" mobfle poKce*reinforcements as well-as air-

craft, land vehicles and other support equip-

ment now being deployed.

The campaign followed a report by

IUCN/WWF: ‘At least 10 gangs of poachers,

with up to 26 mercenaries per gang, have

descended on the Luangwa Valley, armed

with AJt-27 automatic rifles and other

Ajab rte\»SFeatures

Diabetes:
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leading cause of death in U.S.
By Sandy Sonar

REDUCED: Africa’s elephant population, estimated at five mflHou five years ago, has

b^en reduced almost entirely by poachers to 13 mflfion. East Africa dedded to wage it*

war aganst poachers to save wild animals.

sophisticated equipment. “They have the
~ " ~~

firepower to kill up to 600 elephants and 240
black rhinos every-month. This would mean
the annihilation of the black rhino if we do
not hit bade.’

IUCN/WWF have now earmarked
$600,000 for a widexanging package of con-

servation measures in East Africa, including

the setting up of a new national park in the

Sudan, fresh anti-poaching equipment for

Tanzania and Kenya, and help with reestabl-

ishing Uganda’s wildlife sendees. About half

the money would go to the Sudan where the

government set up a new 800-square-

kilometer protected area for the white rhino.

A top priority has been given to recon-

struction work in Uganda where, during die

eight-year rule of Idi Amin and the anarchy

following the war of liberation the country’s

wfidfKfe resources were devastated,’ says a

spokesman for UICN/WWF. A grant of

$30,000 has now been made to support an

adviser to the Uganda authorities seeking to

rehabilitate the local conservation areas.

The rest of the money would go to Tan-

zania,Kenya and Madagascar for equipment

and training in wildlife conservation. Tan-

zania is particularly worried about highly-

organized poaching operations which have

reduced the black rhino populations toabout

1,000 in the Ruaha National Park and, even

more serious, to less than 100 in the

Serengeti. Ivory poachers are also talcing a

heavy toll in northern Tanzania.

WASHINGTON (WP) — Sugar coating— die very words produce an image for most
of us, of something,yummy. But what ifyou
thought of your blood cells as sugar coated?
“Like a glazed donut,” says Dr. Robezt J.
Tanenberg. And notjustyourblood cells, but

.

your kidneys, .liver, eyes, nerve cells and
more.

Dr. Tancuberg, an internist specializing in
endocrinology and diabetes control and a
cfinical assistant professor of mcdiduc ax
Georgetown Medical Center, sees the rav-
agesofdiabetesin just that way. And if its 10
wSJSoa estimated victims in this ^»«my
could picture the “glazmg" of their internal
organs as vividly as does Tanenberg, he feds

.

tile often fatal complications of the ifawfe

r

could be greatly lessened.
Until the 1920s,adiagnoasofdiabeteswas

a death sentence. And a pretty swift one, at
that It is probattiyone ofman's eariiest afflic-
tions. Its symptoms were describedby Egyp-
tians as early as 1500 B.C. No one knows
what causes it, for sure, although some
research indicatesa viral connection. Thereis
no cure, no way to prevent its onset.

With the discovery of insufin a mere half
century ago, a diabetic could expect after

long last aprolonged life. But even as life was
extended, it became apparent that diabetics

were prone at a much greater rate than the
public at large to a series of complications,
including: the gamut of vascular diseases—
strokes, heart attacks and poor circulation to

extremities leading eventually to the dread
gangrene, amputations, death; Blindness'
from a variety of eye disorders. Diabetes is

the leading cause of new blindness in this

country; Kidney failure; complications in

pregnancy threatening both wmihw awrf

infant

Diabetes, apart from its comphcatkms, is

the fifth leading cause ofdeath in the United
States. Adding deaths from convocations, it

jumpsto ririni. Many specialists in thedisease
believe h need not be so devastating. It is,

they believe — and Tanenberg is of this

school -— mosSy a matter of control.

Otcoucrsc, research into the cause of diab-
etes and eventually its permanent control,

evenprevent%m;tonimues at a considerable
pace, aidedgfoatiy by this decade? s explosion

ofknbwle^ge'm cellular biology, biochemis-
tzy^e^doaxnolcgyand all other details ofthe
body'sintricatephysiological functionsscien-
tisfsarc only just beginning to fathom.
And it is no real surprise that there has

been 6ontroversy on treatment, in
approaches to control and conflicting opin-
ionsastowhyagiven diabeticwin be suscept-
ible tQ a particular complication. More and
more, though, says Tanenberg, evidence
supports the-thesis that it is the sugar coating
itself— the elevated blood sugar, the Uood
ceHs and other internal workings glazed with
sweetness—thatwreakstheprincipalhavoc.

It follows that tight control of tire elevated

Uood sugar should avert the life-threatening

compfications. The problem for diabetes
spedafistsatw^shasbeenhow to accomplish
tins control and how to provide a way for the
patientto maintain it. Diabetes is chronicand
capricious. Injuveniles itis mostlya matterof
apancreasdisorderin whichnot enough insu-

lin is manufactured to properly process sugar
in tire system. Somehow tire message to the

pancreas, normally triggered by elevated

Uood sugar levels, is short-circuited.

In the kind ofdiabetes that occurs in later

fife, often in the obese. Ithas been found That

tire breakdown is in utilizing the insulin.

Often weigfatloss will completely aleviate the
problem. 'Some doctors, in fact, regard this

disorder as somthing other than true diab-

etes. However, when weight is regained,

blood sugar levels rise. Because the resulting

damage is thesame—; no matter why it hap-
pens — specialists continue to regard this

disorder as adult onset diabetes.

In tire early days of insulin injections.

syringes were erode and measurements **

approximate. The paraphernalia for the

diabeticisnowsophisticated and greatly shti?*

pKfied. But until recently there has been up*

accurate way to provide insulin at the
moment it isreally needed—when tireblood
sugar is high

Elaborate equipment exists, says Tanen-
berg, but it is duxnsy and expensive beyond
the means of the average patient
However, now there is a simple home

blood test, called chemstrip, which can pro?

vided the needed information in minutes.

Tanenberg, who used it with his patients on -

an experimental basis, found it particularly

helpful fordiabeticson insulin. For about SO
coats a shot, patients and physicians can keep-

-

a tight control with less fuss, fewer office t
visits and more successful results than had*
been available before.

The kit, developed by Bio-Dynamics Ino, *

comes complete with a minuscule sterile,

sticker, alcohol, gauze and the chemically L ‘

treated strip. In a virtually painless process -

one drop of blood is obtained and spread an.

;

the strq>. After two simple procedures and a -

totalk elapsed time of two minutes, the strep ,

can be compared to a color chart and tire

Uood sugar level accurately ganged. Then
tireprecise dose of insulin may be given at the

moment it is needed.
Monitoring is the basis of successful con-

trol of diabetes which is always a matter of

keeping the system in proper balance.’

Tanenberg, also the physician-vice president

of the American Diabetes Association, is

engaged in a variety of activities designed to

educate— both doctors and patients as wed
as families of diabetics. His own patients

range in age from toddlers to nonogenerians.

During summers he is a medical consultant to

Camp Glyndon, a camp for diabetic children

—andat times theirfamilies— in Maryland.

For information and literature write:

American Diabetes Association, 2 Park Ave.,

New York, N.Y. 10016.

Goodbye to bilingual teaching
By TJL ReM

and
Nod Epstein

WASHINGTON, (WP) — The Reagan

Administration scrapped a controversial set

of regulations that require schools to teach

non-English-speaking students in their

native languages.

Education Secretary Terrel Bell said he

would replace the bilingual requirement with

new regulations permitting local schools to

.decide themselves how best to educate stu-

dents who cannot speak or read English. He
said the government would still insist,

though, that any school receiving federal

funds — a category covering all public and

many private schools
— “provide equal edu-

cational opportunity for-.children who face

. language barriers.”

The regulations, proposed last August by

his predecessor Shirley Hufstedler, were in

theirimplementation. But Beff s decision win

have substantive effect because it will permit

some 500 large schools — which have about

90 per cent of the students affected by the

rales — to revise commitments they have

already made to set up bilingual teaching

programs.

The most common alternative to bilingual

twirlimp of basic courses wlQ presumably be

medal training in English for students too

cannot understand English-language teach-

ing and textbooks. Educators who support

this method say it is cheaper for schools and

better for students in the long run becanseit

forces them to learn the language most

Americans use.

BelTs decision seems to retiea the new

administration's oft-stated aversion to peas-

criptive” regulations, in winch the

raent cfirects how a particular

achieved. Reagan’s economic advisers say

they prefer “result-oriented”

winch Washington describes the desred

result without prescribing the
way to

it

~ Hispanic leaders, who advocat^ oompjJ-

sory bilingual education,

to BellV message. “My god!* said Rep..

Robezt Garcia, Democrat, NewY^.‘“
is fire first major educational deasronofthe

pMwm administration, then thiscountty^iin

forabsotute disaster,” Rnben

dent erf tireLeague of UnitedLatip American

CStizerik, called the decision ***£

price to payfor haring given
tocRepubhcan?.

in history. He

was referring to HispanicsupportforReagan

in the 1980 election.

The Education Department said late last

year that there were about 33 million chil-

dren in U3. elementary and secondary

schools who know too little English — the

bureaucratic term is “limited-English-

profirient children" — to learn arithmetic,

geography and other bases. About 70 per

cent of them are Hispanic. The second-

largest group of children speaks Asian lan-

guages— Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Viet-

namese and Cambodian.

Most of the children in this situation were

bom in the United States. To date, refugees

and immigrants have been significant factors

in only a few dozen of the cation’s 16,000

pubhc school districts.

The bilingual education controversy,

which has generated thousands of pages of

iftgat and regulatory argument over tile past

15 years or so, stems from two words in the

1964 civil rights act — a provision banning

discrimination on the baas of “national

origin”

In a 1974 case brought in the name of

Kinney Lau, a Chinese American student in

the San Francisco publicschool, theSupreme

Court said the term “national origin"

included language, and thus schools were

required to provide equal educational oppor-

tunity to students who cannot learn in Engl-

ish. The court speafioaUy declined to say

whichmethod schoolsshouldusetomeetthat

requirement.

Ayearlater,the federal office of education,

issued an “informal’ document which

pushed school districts toward the bilingual

^a<4mig approach. Hufstedler’s proposed

regulation last year carried on die thrust of

that document.

Bell called the proposed rules “harsh,

inflexible, burdensome, unworkable and

incredibly costly.” He said they would have

tost school systems up to $1 billion over the
’

next five years.

The secretary said he would issue new reg-

ulations by June that will make it dear that

his department intends tt> be “pretty loose"

about themethodsschoolsusein thefuture to

provide equal opportunity to non-English

strongest Bispaiucvote in history” He courses.

Bell also said he would work to change the

Bilingual Education Act, which provides

grants to help local schools meet the goal. At

presentjgrantsgomainly toschools that insti-

tute native-language programs for basic

— •‘V’
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WHATJEOPARDY ?

• Signifying the importance of good relations with the

Kingdom the new American Secretary of State Alexan-
der Haig has requested Ambassador John West to stay

on the job until his successor is ready to come out here.

The post is much too valuable for Saudi Arabian-U.S.
relations to remain vacant for some time, the message
implied and the Reagan administration means to main-
tain at that level.

West and his predecessor James Akins have rightly

elevated the friendship of Saudi Arabia to one of the

highest levels in an attempt to bring to the American
!

public the indispensable service that Saudi Arabia is

providing not only for the U.S., but for the world as a

whole through various acts of wisdom and moderation.
But these services could easily be undermined and the

Saudi Arabian government becomes alienated if the

U.S. administration continues to succumb to the pres-

sures of the Zionist lobby which operates, against the

interest of the United Slates, for those of the Zionist
state. Yesterday a majority of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee expressed “their concern” about the

possible sale of the accessories for the F-15 fighter

planes bought by Saudi Arabia. Eight of the 15 members
said in u letter to Reagan that " we recognize the security

of Saudi Arabia is important to the U.S., but our inter-

ests in the region could be jeopardized were we to upset

the regional balance of power.” Is that right? Additional
bomb racks and fuel tanks to the three score fighter

planes, not yet even delivered can scarcely upset the

regional balance of power: or match Israel's 500 U.S.
supplied fighter planes, with more advanced technology
and killing power.
The senators have derided that a country which has

fought to keep the oil prices from soaring toward $50 a

barrel, by charging less than anybody else, and by pump-
ing over 10 million barrels a day for the benefit of

mankind, is a serious security risk that might upset the

regional balance of power. The senators have indicated

that the present balance of power, ought to remain in

favor of Israel, even though antagonizing some of

America's best and most valuable friends. It doesn't

matter that Israel costs the U.S. more than $ 3 billion a
year to sit tight on the territories offour Arab states. But
would it be too risky to supply the Kingdom with bomb
racks and fuel tanks for its defense?
Reagan has indicated that his foreign policy will be

more pragmatic than that of his predecessor who, in his

hour of need for Jewish votes, promised not to deliver

the additional equipment, forgetting too all that Saudi
Arabia has done for America and the world during his

term of office.

But there are limits to what even the best of friends

can take. And there are alternatives which American
statesmanship would do well to recognize and appreci-

ate. The Arabs are already despairing of the seemingly
absolute American support for Israel even while it viol-

ates some of America's own cherished principles.

Rubbing salt into the old wounds of friends will arouse

their full furry and will hurt the same American interests

that the senators are afraid now may be jeopardized by
the sale of a few racks and fuel tanks.

anxbitews

The weekend newspapers mostly led with Swedish King

Karl Gustav'svisit to Saudi.Arabia beginning Friday; Ina

lead story.A/ BUad said King Khakfd and King Gustav

would HiMwqf the means of reinforcing bilateral’relatioiis,

vrfifleOfac led with a reporton die Good Office Commit-

tee meeting in Saudi ArabiaJate this mdodi to .strive to

settle the Iraq-Iran dispute. At J gave lead promi-

nence to a staietnemby Minister of Industryand EJectrrc-

ity-Dr: Gtazi Algosaibt, in which be said that- the Gulf

Cooperation Council would give a -new spur to the

economic and industrial cooperation among the statesof

the Gulf. The Palestinian Central Counci Ps discussion in

Damascus on conscription for all Palestinians formed the

headline' story in Al Yam while A1 Riyadh reported in its

lead that the issue of the .Jordanian diplomat's kidnapping

in Beirut would be settled within me framework of a

tripartite agreement between Lebanon, Syria and Jordan.

Okaz gave front-page treatment to a press statement by

U.S. Ambassador' to die Kingdom John West, who said

there could be nopeace without a solution, to the Palestine

and Jerusalem issue, and that the Islamic summit confer-

ence was a big step toward boosting peace efforts in the

regional/Madina frontpaged a report on the expulsion of

. 20 East Germans, working. in the field of education Hi

Somalia. Al Yam highlighted Iraq's reported intention, to

.
train all Iraqi nationals on carryingthe arm & and to create

a popular army of 250,000 persons. .
-

Newspaper editorials commented on a variety of sub-

jects of Arab and international concern. They said the

.central idea -behind the Gulf cooperation is to create a

unity in the future, as all the components of unity, includ-

ing geography, heritage, economy, trade and social tradi-

tions, are -availablem the region.'Some newspapers dealt

with die 'Middle East situation and the European stance,

urging the European states to take a firm initiative to

ensure peace on the basis of right and justice to the people

.

of Palestine. They also called upon the Arabs to 'take an
initiative that influences the European policy and warns
Europe against the grave risks .emanating from their

slackness toward the Arab causb.
- In an editoriaL AZ Medina said the creation of the Gulf
Cooperation Council would result in a stronger coopera-
tion and coordination among the states of the Gulf in the

industrial field. The industrial activity in thisregion would
have to be pushed forward since the region presently
depends on imports from other countries. The paper said

the Gulf states would have to intensify their activity in the

field of construction and petrochemicals for which they
possess enough, raw materials, it reiteratedthat the suc-
cess of these states in the field of coordination would
generate a confidence that has been missing in the fields of

industrial and commercial cooperation. The paper added
that the Arab states of the Gulf would provide a practical

example of cooperation for all Arab states.

On the same subjea.AJ/azuiaft notedthat the main idea
behind the Gulf cooperation is to create a unity in. the
future stage. It added that a unified Gulf Arab entity
would not only respond to the wishes of the Gulf peoples
but would also be an answer to the nature of the age in

which we find bigger states creating their weight and influ-

ence on world events. A practical project, like the Gulf
Cooperation Council, transforms the peoples' dreams into

a tangible reality, said the paper, adding that it would help
in exploiting the great many potentialities (or further

development and progress of the region. Brushing aside

some hostile media daira that the council would create a
thaw between its richer and poorer members, the paper
noted with a firm conviction that the oil states of the Gulf
have playeda pioneering role in assisting thepoorer states
economically as well as finandally. It described this assis-

tance asa moral obligation created by a sense of responsi-

bility toward the Arab states which do not have die oil

wealth.

On the other hand, Okaz dwelled on the Middle East

situation and urged die Europ an states to adopts lasting

stance so they are able to contribute effectively to the

process ofan actual peace based on justice and the resto-

ration of die legitimate right.to die people of Palestine.

Warren Christopher’s testimony on hostage agreement
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Following is the testimony of
Warren Christopher, U.S. deputysecretary ofstate,
beforetheSenate Foreign Relations CommitteeFeb.
17, 1961,on the Algiers declarations and the negoti-

ations which led up to the release of the52 American
hostages held in Iran. Christopher was the U.S.
negotiator with the Algerians and also signed the

hostage agreement).

1 appreciate your invitation to appear before t'.e com-
mittee to discuss the declarations of Algiers and the

related undertakings, and the negotiations which led up to

the release of the 52 American hostages detained in Iron.

Background
Let me begin by a brief indication of the background of

the declarations of Algiers. While efforts to obtain the

release of the hostages were pursued through many chan-

nels from die outset of their captivity, the immediate
precursor of the negotiations that led to the Algiers decla-

rations was an overture we received in September 1 980.

On Sept. 9. we received u message from the Federal

Republic of Germany that a senior Iranian official wished

to meet with a U.S. representative under German
auspices. To authenticate their approach, the Iranians

gave us an advance indication of die four poinLs regarding

the release of the hostages which were publiclyannounced
in the Ayatollah Khomeini's speech on Sept 12. At Presi-

dent Carter's direction. 1 met with the Iranian official in

Bonn, in the presence of Foreign Minister Genscher. on
Sept. 16 and 18. Preparations for these confidential meet-

ings were made by a U5. group which continued to func-

tion right up to the final release of the hostages. The basic

framework of the U.S. position as conveyed to the Ira-

nians in Bonn in September is dearly reflected in die

declarations of Algiers.

The September meetings with the Iranian offitial were

promising, but the outbreak of the Iraq-iran war side-

tracked our plans to meet again. Nevertheless, a special

committee of the Iranian parliament, which had been set

up to deal with the hostage problem at the time of the
initiative in Germany, continued to function, and it made
its report to the parliament on Oct. 28. The parliament's

resolutions adopted on Nov. 2 amplified the four Kho-
meini points, although in an ambiguous and confusing

manner. At that time Iran asked Algiers to deliver the

parliament's resolution to the United States and. for the

first time, asked Algeria to act as “intermediary." We
furnished the Algerians the initial U.S. position on Nov. 8

and, following an Iranian response, we furnished answers

of the United States and comments thereon to the

Algerians on Dec. 2. Iran's response on Dec. 19, asking

for a total of$24 billion in guarantees was, to put it mildly,

a setback.

At this point, in an attempt to bring the negotiations

into focus, we reformulated the posi bon of the pa rties asa
series at interdependent commitments made between the
United States and Iran to the government of Algeria. This

reformulation was taken to Tehran by the Algerian team
in early January, and it became the basis or the final

negotiations leading up the declarations of Algiers.

Summary of results

Through the long agony of theholding of the hostages in

Iran, the United States held firm to two basic principles:

— that we would work unceasingly for the prompt and
safe return of the hostages, and
— that our efforts must be fully consistent with our

national interests and national honor.

The declarations of Algiers, which brought about the

safe release of die hostages, are faithful to these princi-

ples. In summary,under the termsof the two declarations

(sometimes referred to as the basic declaration and the

Gaims Settlement Declaration), the following are the net

results:

I. The United States has not apologized to Iran.

U, The United Stales has not paid ransom
1

io Iran; on

the contrary, the only funds to be paid to Iran are those

owned by Iran, and substantial amounts of Iranian finds

are to be held to pay U5 claims.

III. The United States has not taken sides or com-

promised its non-involvement in the Iran-Iraq conflict.

IV. The Shuh was not returned to Iran, and Iran's

claims to the property of the Shah and his family will be

given effect only if they are adjudicated in U.S. courts in

fill] accordance with due process of law.

V. An international arbitral tribunal, backed up by a

SI billion security fund, will he set up in order to hear and
pay the commercial claims of U.S. citizens against Iran.

I would like to address each of these points briefly in my
testimony. T.

(No Apology)
Neither the declarations nor any of the associated

documents contain any provision which constitutes an
apology by the United Stales. The non-intervention
pledge in Point 1 of (he basic declaration is merely a
reiteration of existing U.S. policy when it states that "it is

and from nowon will be the policyof the United States not
to intervene" in Iran's internal affairs.

During the negotiations. Iran sought to have the non-
intervention pledge stated solely in. prospective terms —
i.e.,"from now on will be." That formulation was appar-
ently intended to imply tfaar the United States was chang-
ing its policy in return for the release. That formulation
was rejected, and the resulting formulation represents no
more than a reiteration of frequent! v-stated, current U.S.
policy. n

(No Ransom)
Under the declarations, the release of the hostages

occurred without the payment of any funds or property of
the United States or of U.S. nationals. The only fiunds or
properties which are required to be paid over to Iran arc
Iranian funds or properties which were frozen by the Nov.
14, 1979 order of the president. These provisions are in

accordance with the basic principle of the declarations
that the parties will work toward the restoration of the
financial situation which existed prior to the freeze order.
In this connection, it should be remembered that the

'
economic sanctions imposed on Iran exacted a heavy price
in terms of the isolation of Iran and the disruption of its
economy.
Two categories of Iran's assets — those in the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York and those of foreign branches
of U.S. banks — were paid into escrow in the Bank of

England, and it was of course this payment which "trig-

gered" the release of the hostages. It is significant that

onlyabout 36 per cent of the funds and securities required

to be paid into the escrow were then actually paid over to

Iran. Specifically, of the S7 .955 billion required to be paid

into the Bank of England escrow,$3.67 billion was used to

pay off debts of Iran to U.S. banks, $1.4 billion was
retained in the escrow account for the purpose of paying

amounts disputed by the U.S. banking institutions or by
Iran in connectiori with the loans and deposits, and only

the remainder (approximately $2.88 billion) was paid to

Iran.

Although other categories of Iran's assets are required

ultimately to be transfered to Iran — namely (a) Iran's

assets in U.S. branches of U.S. banks; (b) Iran s financial

assets held in U.S. non- banking institutions in the U.S.

and abroad and (C) Iran's other property held in the U.S.

or abroad — $1 billion of those Iranian assets will be

placed in 3 security account to be used for the purpose of

paying U.S. claims in "accordance with the claims settle-

ment procedures which I will describe in a moment.
Since only Iranian funds were involved in the release of

the hostages, it is plain that no ransom was paid.

III.

(Non-Involvement in Iraq-iran Conflict)

Since die outbreak of the iraq-Iran war on Sept. 22.

1980, fears have been expressed that, in connection with

the release of the hostages, the U.S. might agree tounder-

take a new military supply relationship with Iran or to

deliver a targe amount of war material to Iran. To have

done so would have brought charges that the U-S. has

taken sides in the war, and compromised its position of

non-involvement. Fortunately, the declarations permit

(he United States to maintain its position of non-

involvement in the war. The United States is neither

committed to undertake a new military supply relation-

ship with Iran nor to turn over a large amount of war

materials, indeed, the declarations contain no reference at

all to military supplies or war materials.

In connection with the ongoing requirement that the

U.S. transfer Iranian properries in the U.S. to Iran (lessSI

billion to secure U.S. claims), the non-involvement posi-

tion of the U-S. is fully protected by the provision that the

transfer is" subject to the provisions of U.S. law applicable

prior to Nov. 14, 1979'' which means that the usual

export and munitions controls will apply to transfer of

property to Iran. This will enable the U.S. to insure that

any transfers made do not result in the U.S.*' taking sides
’

or otherwise becoming involved in the conflict.

rv

(No Confiscation of Shah's Asads)

Throughout the crisis, Iran insisted on a return of the

wealth ofthe formerShah and his family.Thedemand was
pressed even more vigorously after the death ofthe Shah
in August 1980. Indeed,as recently as Dec. 19, 1-980 Iran
was demanding the establishment .by the UJS. of a $10
billion guarantee fund to insure the return of the Shah's
wealth. During the negotiations, the U.S. never deviated
from the position that under our system ofgovernment,
the transferof private property from one party to another
can be ordered only pursuant to procedures which afford

due process of law. Late in the negotiations Iran finally

accepted that principle, and it is builtinto the declare tions.

As a result, the Shah’s estate and his dose relatives will

have full protection of due process of law with respect to

claims against their properties by Iran.

Under the declarations (Paras. 12-15) the U.S. has
agreed to take certain actions in connection with any
lawsuits brought by Iran regarding the Shah's wealth, but
these commitments are carefully limited. The commit-
ment to prohibit the transfer ofShah- related property will

arise only when Iran has filed a lawsuit against, and served
legal process upon, an individual who is alleged to be a

close relative of (he Shah; only then will his UJS. property
be temporarily frozen. Such a freeze order will remain in

effect only until the litigation is terminated as to any such
defendant. The likelihood is that, even in the absence of
such a freeze order, a court would place approximately the
same restrictions on the property by judicial order.

Similarly, the requirement for the disclosure' of infor-

mation regarding the property of the former Shah or his

family arises only upon the commencement of litigation,

and the proper service of defendants. Once a dose relative

of the Shah has thus been served in litigation,persons with

information about property of bis in the U25. will be
required to report it to the Treasury, but the information

to be furnished to the Treasury would be available to a

plaintiff in any event under normal dvil “discovery” pro-
cedures.

The other provisions of the basic declaration regarding

the property of the Shah or his dose relatives are in accord

with existing U-S. law. and they fully protect the rights of

the defendants. The United States refused to return the

Shah to Iran prior to bis death, and it has also steadfastly

refused to confiscate and transfer his US. assets insisting

instead of the maintenance of the constitutional require-

ments of due process of law.

V.
(Gaims Settfonent Procedure)

One of the most challenging issues throughout the

negotiations was to provide a suitable method for U.S.

nationals to pursue their commercial claims against Iran,

while responding to Iran's demand for the return of its

frozen assets and a nullification of US. claims encumber-

ing those assets. In order to reach agreement with Iran as

to how US. claims would be validated and paid, it was
essential to provide for a special impartial forum.

This issue was resolved through the establishment of the

“Iran-United States Gaims Tribunal,’' as provided for in

the Gaims Settlement Declaration. As is customary with

such international tribunals, one third of the members of

the Lran-U-S. Tribunal will be appointed by the U.S., one
third will be appointed by Iran, and one third will be
neutral. The tribunal will function in accordance with die

rules of the UJ4. Commission on International Trade
Law.
One of the most significant featuresof the basic declara-

tion is its establishment of a security account for the sole

purpose of paying awards made by the tribunal against

Iran. An initial deposit of$1 billion mil come from Iran’s

deposits in US. branches of US. banks. Moreover, the

security account will operate under the “bottomless

pitcher" concept, in that Iran is required to maintain a
minimum balance of $500 million in tbe account.

Once the two sides hadagreed toestabiish the foregoing

mechanism for validating and paying U.S. claims, it

became possible for the US. to agree to require sudi

claimants to move their claims from the US. courts to the

new forum and give up any judicial attachments on Iran

nian properties in the US. It should be noted, however,

thatUS. claimants generally should be significantiybetter

off with the new program than they were before the hos-
tage crisis arose. Prior to the crisis, mostof Iran'sassets in
the US. were protected by Iran's sovereign immunity, and

for that and other reasons U.S. claimants would have

faced great difficulty in actually collecting on their claims.

Now, by contrast, Iran has commined itself to let the

claims be both litigated before the special tribunal and

paid from the bottomless pitcher.

In agreeing to this Gaims Settlement Program, we.rec-

ognized that some U.S. claimants would probably chal-

lenge the president's authority toproceed In this way, and

; the attorneygenera I was ofcourse doselyconsulted on the

question. The attorney general's opinionofJan. 1 9, 1981

,

reviews the legal issues with care and comes to the dear
conclusion that the president was fullyauthorized to bring

this Gaims Settlement Program into existence as he did.

Withoutgoing into detail, that authority derives from the

president's constitutional power to conduct foreign rela-

tions under Aitide U and from the authority conferred

upon him by two statutes and a 1955 treaty with Iran. I

was advised before the declarations of Algiers were
initialed that the Department of Justice expected to be
able to defeat all challenges tc bepresidenf s authority to

enter into these arrangement'

One of the questions rai-cd with respect to these

arrangements relates to the U 5. agreement to waive all

damage daims by die hostage and their families against

Iran. In evaluating the wisdom of that waiver, two factors

should be kept in mind. First, most of the lawyers who
have evaluated these potential damage claims agree that

in all probability a statute enacted by Congress in. 1 976,
the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act, predudes the U.S.
courts from hearing any such daims (because, among
other reasons, they are based on torts committed outside
the US.J. Id other words, the daiips are probably without
any real finandai value. Second, it is quite dear that the
release of the hostages could not have been achieved as it

was without a waiver of the claims.Jn our consultations
with the families of the hostages, most of them had indi-

cated that they did not want the release of the hostages to

be delayed by damage considerations. On this bads Presi-

dent Garter decided to waive the daims, but he also estab-

lished a spedal commission to make recommendations to
the new administration and the Congress as to how the
hostages should be compensated for their ordeal. I have
every confidence that the American people will see to it

that fair compensation is forthcoming.

Candusion
This concludes my discussion of the “four comers" of

the settlement agreements (the two declarations and the
undertakings). Allowing for my bias, it is my conviction
that it is a good agreement and that the carrying out of the
unexecuted portions of the agreement would be in the best
interests of the United States and its dtizens without
regard to broader considerations such as U5. foreign
policy and our reputation for keeping our commitments.
These broader considerations, which must be weighed

in the scale, provide strong additional reasons for carrying
out the declarations erf Algiers. Those declarations were
negotiated in good faith with the fall authority of and with
the active participation of the president of the United
States. The United States adherence to the declarations
was based upon the opinion of die attorney general that
the declarations are binding commitments of the United
States.

The declarations of Algiers were achieved through the
active participation of a number of foreign governments
who gave their assistance of foreign governments who
gave their assistance on the premise that the United States
was acting in good faith. Algiers' skillful and dedicated
performance of its role as intermediary was absolutely
indispensable to a resolution of the crisis; I have no doubt
that without Algeria's participation as intermediary, the
hostages would not have emerged from their chasm of
fear. The most senior officials of the United Kingdom
were aware ofthe important role or the Bank of England,
and fadlitated it as appropriate. The Federal Republic of
Germany played an active part as intermediary in 'Sep-
tember and October of 1980 in meetingswhich developed
the general framework of the settlement ultimately
readied, and they have continued to provide welcome
counsel. Throughout the negotiations, die Swiss rep-
resented our interests in Tehran with great vigor and
fidelity. Literally dozens of other nations aided in efforts
tocommence or pursue negotiations for the release of the

Against this background, repudiation of the declara-

tions of Algiers, in whole or inpan, would be regarded not

only as a violation ofour commitmen ts to Iran bu i abo as a

breach of faith with Algeria, the United Kingdom, West
Germany, Switzerland, and with many other countries

that sought to help us achieve the release of the hostages

through negotiations. Such action would have, to under-

state the matter, a damaging effect on our international

reputation and standing which would linger a long time and
•interfere with our capacity to cany out foreign policy.
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Swedish King Carl and Queen SXMa-wftb their cbfldren The King and the Queen celebrating the birthday of one of their cfaBdrcn.

By Nigd Harvey

Swedish royalty begins a ‘voyage of discovery

u

STOCKHOLM— Sweden’s royal couple

emerge from their private apartment in Stoc-

kholm’s 18th century royal palace through

engraved doors into die elegant “yellow

room'* of its official halfwith a large friendly

black dog at their heels which breaks die ice.

King Carl XVI Gustav and Queen Silvia,

young, and enormously popular in their

social democratic realm, combine' the dig-

nifyof their position with an almost informal,

though Nordic atmosphere to easeus into the

audience, a rare privilege for journalists.The
royal couple settle well apart on a long

four-person sofa to the discrete flickering of

fla&guns. Though many Swedes proudly

point to die relative ordinariness of their

royal couple, they also avidly follow the

details of their lives.

The five-day state visit to Saudi Arabia is

the royal couple's first venture into the Mid-

dle East. King Carl says he is looking forward

very much to what should be an interesting

. and fruitful visit Good relations with Saudi

Arabia go bade many years, he says, and

thereare many projects he’s interested to see.

»I understand there are noproblems between

die countries,” he says, adding that the

accompanying Foreign Minister, Ola Ullsten

,

will be able to hold substantive discussions

with his opposite number, Prinqp Saud A1
Faisal, “therebystrengthening therelations.”
“Of course," he adds in slow deliberate

English, “I hope that when one has started to

make contact, may be there will be other

opportunities to take up subjects of further

corporate cooperation in technology or

industrial matters.” One earlysuggestion was

that the King should be on hand to open next

month’s Swedish technical week in Riyadh,
although die idea was soon dropped. But
Swedish businessmen hope die visit will

prove something of a curtain raiser, and help

boost trade with their main oil supplier and
largest market outside the OECD.
While the royal couple’s press attache can

only think of one major government formal-

ity left that actually requires the Swedish
head of state’s signature— accreditation and
posting of ambassadors— King Carl works a

regular 9 to 5 day at the Stockholm Palacefor

his Kr 8 millioa annual government stipend.

He coordinates replies to the hundred odd
letters daily flooding the couple and manages
the three dozen palace staff. He bolds a few

audiences daily and is frequently out opening

schools, inspecting faaories orattending con-

ferences.

Queen Silvia keeps the first few morning

hours free for die children but joins the King

at work for die rest of the day, according to

the press attache, Mrs. Tarras Wahlberg.

They lunch en £untile if free, from 1-2 p.m.
and are joined once a week by their senior

staff. Half the week’s evenings are taken up
with official functions. That night it was a
Swedish Travellers Club dinner, lecture and
an exhibition on a recent four month scien-

tific exped on to the north pole to celebrate

the 100th anniversary of Swedish explorer

Nordeskjoltfs journey to die north-west pas-
sage. King Carl joined die team on their ice-

breaker vessel for a while.

The King meets the cabinet in full every

two months or so and the prime minister is

supposed to keep him abreast ofparliamen-

tary activity. Queen Silvia is president of the

King and Queen’s Wedding Foundation, a

charity they set up which focuses on sport for

the handicapped.
The children are stiH to young for official

occasions. King Carl is keen on exercise and
sport, he says. He hunts and fishes, skis in the

winter and sails in die summer when he joins

the annual race round Gotland island. He
speaks highly of the Swedish tennis superstar

and three times Wimbledon champion, Bjorn
Borg. “He’s very much a pure Swede. I think

he’s 100 per cent representative, “die King
said. “Very clean and a strong personality,

because it's avery difficult sportand you have

to be strong to exert the self control.”

The King, an Admiral of the Navy and
General erfboth theArmyand the AirForce,
was groomed for his role with working stints

with die government, the foreign ministry

including a spell with the U.N. mission, a
London bank, and privateindustry. He isalso
an active farmer at his Stenhammar estate,

west of Stockholm. Since die government
recently effectively abolished private educa-

tion in Sweden by withdrawing government
subsidies, thetwo children areexpected to go
to an ordinary governmentschool neara new
palace, Drottninghohn Slot, being built for

the family near Stockholm.
King Carl was asked ifhad a goodwill mes-

sage to send Saudi reporters away with. Since
relations with die two countries are “as good
as possible” be hoped for a peaceful 1981.
This Saudi trip is one of only one or two a

year and so for Sweden a major event. If the
countries are friendly but different. King Carl

noted one surprising connection.

The program is tight for the three full days
and was already fixed two weeks ago when
the audience took place. It naturally indudes
ceremonial receptions and extended meet-
ings with King Kbaled, Crown Prince Fahd
and Prince Saud A1 Faisal, among others.

Their majesties will also meet the Swedish
community and visit Riyadh’s King Faisal

hospital, Dhahrarfs University of Petroleum

and Minerals and new Swedish-built 7,000
cow dairyin Kharj, foe Kingdom’s biggest.A
traditional tented bedouin feast outside

Riyadh is a more unusual item for them and
scheduled for Sunday night, though when we
met they had tittle idea what it might be like.

Queen SQvia said that it will be a “totally

new event.” A sparkling personality has
made the 37-year-old Heidlberg-born Ger-
man commoner popular in her new country
since the royal marriage four and a halfyears
ago. The romance has itself fang entered

Swedish folklore, especially after King Carl

coined the phrase “royal dickT to describe

their first meeting during the 1972 Munich
Olympics where Miss Silvia Sommerlafo was
the chief hostess.

King Carl, however, is foe fondly cook
when time allows, “a connoisseur,” her
majesty assures us. He also enthuses about

the desert dinner: ‘Tm looking forward to

the traditional gathering. You get an under-

standing of more -of the habits of different

people.”
He draws strong parallels between the

Saudi tastefor desert life and foe Swedishone
for the outdoors and camping. “I think ifs a

nice way of life,” he says, adding that he’s a

nature enthusiast and a strong supporter of

the Boy Scouts movement.
Asked about her ideas of Arab women.

Queen Silvia says she has none in advance
and is looking forward -very much to the
opportunity of talking to them and learning

about foe country. She speaks five languages*

and grew up in South America. ;*

King Carl says that beyond strengthening',

relations, an important part erfa visit is to help'

people understand each other more. He*
admits to little Saudi knowledge but hopes,

for more after foe visit

He also paints out that a group of Swedish
'

journalists will be with him. Reporters -spe^-'

dally with the high access and interesting,

content ofastatevisit,“can see tilings,maybe
meet people and try to understand foe-,

atmosphere, traditions and religion of your
country.” They should then be “ableto bring
it bade to Sweden,” he says. “1 think that’s a
change ofunderstanding between countries.!?

He hoped the reporters would make good-
use erf foe opportunity, though one Swedish;

businessman 1 spoke to in Stockholm was s<£

fearful of an unsympathetic press that he
hoped that a threatened national Swedish

journalists strike would indeed prevent ah oil

them from coming.

The contrasts between Sweden and Saudi

Arabia, however, are glaring. While Saudi;

Arabia retains its social traditions, Sweden is

;

probably foe most progressive western-style;

liberal state. ?
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For heart-to-heart talks

Suzuki to meet Reagan #
BULAWAYO, Feb. 20 (AP) — Zim-

babwe national army troops have confiscated

Soviet-made tanks, field guns and armored

personnel earners held by Joshua Nkomo’s
former guerrillas at a camp southeast ofhere,

military sources said.

The troops of the former wiute-minority

governmentcommandeered the military gear

in a peaceful Thursday operation ordered by
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe, the sources

said, and took it to Brady barracks just out-

side Bulawayo.
Some 250 former guerrillas of the Zim-

babwe People's Revolutionary Army
(ZIPRA) loyal : to Nkomo have been
stationed at Eseokale, about 40 kms south-

east of here, with Soviet-made equipment
shipped into the country from neighboring

Zambia during the seven-year war for Zim

SPECIAL & UNIQUE
WE m prhralagad to arffw. an entire _£0

bedroom, six storey, London Town
Howe, one of the few remaining of these

prestige properties to coma on the market
today as a single residence or as a small

luxury hotel.

CADOGAN GARDENS,
BELGRAVIA

Is considered to be one of the most presti-

gious and best preserved environments in

central London, is quietly situated, yet
dose to Sloane Square and within a few
minutes walk of Harrods.

PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT

The property has been subject to consider-

able improvement over tha years and its

ovaralll condition is such that it could be
occupied at once, with no further expense,
in Hi present form as a profitable, small
luxury hotel business, or as a private house.

• babwe’s independence.
Nkomo, Mugabe's junior -partner in die

coalition government and minister without
portfolio, commanded during the wara guer-
rilla army from the local Matabele people.
Mugabe, who came to power in British-

supervised ejections in February 1980 after
the war against nine decades of white rule,

commanded the Zimbabwe African National
Liberation Anny (ZANLA) made up of
fighters from die majority Shoua tribe.

The two forces, though politically and tzi-

bally divided, fought the wax against die
former Rhodesian government imrfpf a loose
alliance called the Patriotic Front to bring
about black-majority rule. But peacetime
relations between theformerguemlla armies
have been hostile.

The rival forces battled each other last
week in four camps around the country
against a backdrop of mounting unrest
among ZIPRA guerrillas angered by the
demotion oftheirleader, Nkomo, in acabinet
shuffle announced by Mugabe last month.
The fighting was ended with an assault on

two camps by white-officered national army
battalions which fought for Rhodesia during
the war and are awaiting integration with the
guerrillas into a new national force.

But at Essexvale ZIPRA guerrillas

remained encamped with six Soviet made
T-54 tanks, several armored personnel car-

riers and field guns.A truce was readied last

week between, rival guerrilla oommanders on
the condition thatthefightersbemovedaway
from cities to separate camps in the coun-
tryside. Thursday’s move was seen as a
further effort to disarm the dissident ele-

ments.

Afive-vehide armored column dispatched
from Essexvale to reinforce ZIPRA guerril-

las in Bulawayo at the height of the fighting

in the middle of last week was wiped out by
armored cars of the former Rhodesian forces— all white-officered— just south of here.
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TOKYO, Feb. 20 (AP)'— Prime Minister
Zenko Suznki said Fridayhewonidhold e»TW
with President Ronald Reagan and other
US. leaden m Washington around May 7
and 8 . InterviewedbyFujiTelevision

, Suzuki -

said the domestic and foreign policies of the
new Reagan administration “have: ‘begun to
take firm shape” and he is eager to meet the
U.S. president for “heart-to-heart talks on
bilateral and international problems.*’

Earlier in the day Chief Cabinet Minister
Kiidri Miyazawa, said the. schedule of the
prime ministers visit to Washiogpm,Ms first

since assuming office last Ittiy^has been
workedom exceptforafew minor detailsstill

to be discussed with Washington. -

Meanwhile, in a Diet (parliament) session,

Foreign MinisterMasayoshiItosaid the -auto

issue is certain to come up whenhe travels to

Washington for top-level talks beginning

. March 21, Ito said Suznki had told him to

work toward resolving file problem of fixe

.flood of Japanese auto imports -into the

United States before file prime minister's

May visit to Washington .

Ito said it would be a “lade of policy” for

Japan to allow the auto issue to become a

political problem. He said that every effort

must be made to prevent trade problems

from being linked to die issue of Japan's

defense spending.

* M
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RETURNING TO CAMP: Armed ZIPRA mm kjyal to Zimbabwe Minister

Joshua Nkomo return to totor Entmnbane «wp after they were iBmuhwI by white-
officered national army battattoos last week.

Thailand’s ci

Soviet presence in Vietnam
shows ‘startling increase 5
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'
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Japanese child dies

of alcohol poisoning
SHINJI, Feb. 20 (AFP) — A three-year-

old giri died ofacute alcohol poisoning in this

north Japanese town after drinking about
150 c.c. (about one quarter ofa pint) ofsake

(rice wine), police said Thursday.

Yoriko Kurita, second daughter of

restaurant owner Hisazo Kurita, sat in her

grandmothers lap and shared toe sake her
father had prepared for guests at toe family

home last Monday night Next morning she

was found in bed trembling and foaming at

toe mouth. She was rushed to hospital, where
she died of kidney damage, i acute bronchitis

and shock from alcohol poisoning.

BANGKOK, Feb. 20 (AP) — Thailand’s
national security chief has charged that the
Soviet Union had substantially increased its

arms and aid supplies to Vietnam, and was
seeking to establish military bares in Kam-
puchea and Laos.

' The secretary general of toe national seo-

uritycouncil, squadron leaderPrasoug Socm-
an, told toe Foreign Correspondent dub of
Thailand Thursday that Soviet assistance to
Vietnam was currentlyrunning at $6 mflBon
per day— double file previous Western esti-

mates.

He said that after the one-month border
war between Vietnam and China two years
ago,Moscowsenthuge supportin aidarms to
Vietnam. He estimated that Soviet assistance
had increased from$3.5 million or$4 millirm

per day to $6 million per day, within 12 or 18
months.
He said that toe continued occupation of

Kampuchea by Vietnamese forces and toe
Vietnamese military presence in Laos had
permitted toe establishment of an increased
’Sovietpresence in thosecountries and in Viet-

-Jnam itself. “The gains that Moscow has
made in toe past five years have almost cer-

tainly been worth toe cost ctfsupporting toe
Vietnamese economy and war margin* ” he
said.

“ Moscow’s support of(Vietnamese) mflit-

ary aggression, and its efforts to expand its

own military and naval presence by toe
establishment of bases and installations in

Vietnam and Kampuchea h** increased toe

tension in southeast Asia, said Prasong.
He Jater clarified thisremarkby sayingthat

Soviet engineers were building up toe Kam-
puchean port ofKompoogSomandrestoring
roads and communications between the port
and toe Kampuchean capita! ofPhnom Penh.
Vietnam has 200,000 troops in Kam-

puchea where it installed apro-Hanoi regime
during an invasion two years ago, and about
40,000 troops in Laos. Vietnamhas acknow-
ledged thattoe Soviets have been building up
Vietnamese military installations atCam
Ranh Bay and Da Nang,and has deniedthey
are for use as Soviet bases.

However, Prasong said that toe develop-
ment of naval bases in Vietnam and Kam-
puchea coincided with a “startling increase”

of Soviet aircraft and naval ships in toe area
since 1975.Helinked theseevents to what he
called a “major power vacuum” created by
toe withdrawal of Western forces from toe
southeast Asian area.

Prasong reiterated toe Thai gqvemmenfs
commitment to a U.N.-sponsored interna-
tional conference on Kampuchea and rejec-
tion of a recent proposal of Vietnam far a
conference between Communist Indochina
-and the non-Communist states of southeast
Asia. -
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-The wodd renowned painter

General Yeh Tafi-Pai (retd.

)

will be present-firing toe Festival,
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LM Ericsson-welcomes His Majesty King

Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden on his visit to

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

This important visit,which comes at the

invitation of His Majesty King Khaled Bin

Abdul Aziz, confirms the strong ties of

friendship that exist between the people

of Saudi Arabia and Sweden.

v

Mils

X

LM Ericsson takes great pride in being a

major partner in the tremendous progress

of telecommunications in Saudi Arabia

since 1964 and are grateful to His Majesty

King Khaled Bin Abdul Aziz and the

Government of Saudi Arabia for their

trust and cooperation.
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Telefonakteibolaget LM Ericsson

Stockholm Sweden.

BALTIC SEA
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nrmer pilot says

anagua aids Salvador rebels
''W jAanSALVADOR, Feb. 20(Agendes)—

j ^^oniier pflot for Nicaragua's national air-

Jj?

i;^ said Thursday night he flew to El Sal-

with arras for leftist guerrillas twice,

|hat top Nicaraguan leaders, including

''irior MnusterTomas Borge, knew of and
1> , ... ped guide the operations. There was no

'z'
Mediate response from Nicaragua's San-

: Ht j. 'Vofct gcrve&iment.

pr^^/lte pilot, Julio Santiago Romero Talad-

V. -hr who was arrested Jan. 24 on a dandt
£ •

‘ ^ airstripl here, appeared on a national

Wised broadcast. He said Borgeand
aragoan air force directors participated in

uong tfie airlift of arms to leftist Salvado-
Guerrillas.

icro Taladera said he flew in arms Jan.
planned to rescue two Nicaraguan

injured in a previous flight, but in this

ement, the naturalized Costa Rican said

tad flown an early flight here Jan. 13, in a

axaguan air force craft, and not in a pri-

• plane.

Ie added that all the arrangements for

is from Nicaragua here were spearheaded

by a man he identified as Costa Rican Fer-
nando Carrasco.
He said airports in the Nicaraguan cities of

Monte Umar, Leon and Augusto Cesar San-
dino international airport in Managua were
being used for arms flights here. He said he
had also seen at the Managua airport arms
arrive on Cuban flights— flights received by
Nicaraguan officials.

The United States has accused the Soviet
Union and Cuba of using Nicaragua as a stag-
ing spot for arms deliveries to leftists here,
but the Communist nations have denied that,
as has Nicaragua.

Leftist Salvadoran leaders, meanwhile,
charged that 100 U.S. military advisers are
masterminding a counter-insurgency plan to
“cut off the head" of the leftist sectors in El
Salvador. The Salvadoran junta and UJS.
embassy sources denied the accusation.
The Democratic Revolutionary Front, a

coalition of leftists who want to setup a Marx-
ist government, claimed in a communique to
news media that the “shameful aid from
Washington" had “obliged the junta to mm

For political statements

razil threatens to expel Esquivel

ina

AO PAULO. Feb. 20 (AP) — Nobel
^ce prize winner Adolfo Perez Esquivel of

jentina was detained briefly by Brazilian

eral police here Thursday night and was
ned that further political statements from
could result in his expulsion from the

ntry.

ferez Esquivel refused to talk to reporters

rhe was released by police at XO:25 p.m.

il time, but his spokesman said the order

letain Perez Esquivel had come from the

eral justice ministry.

'he federal police superintendent warned

ei Esquivel during a more than two-hour

ir aview in police headquarters “that what

had said in Brazil was an infringement of

foreigners’ law ” according to Jose Gre-

i, chairman of a church-linked justice and
committee. The controversial lawce

_ ch regulates foreigners in Brazil was pas-

last year, and provides for the expulsion

Pf |f\i areign residents or visitors who speak out
‘

ii

'~v9 iliriy on political issues.

jegori said police mentioned specific

ements Perez Esquivel had made in the

hadeSaoPaulo newspaper Thursday. The
erhad quotedPerez Esquivel as sayinghe
ported former political prisoners' efforts

^
^ jj-q ientify their tortureres, since “*«

justice is not to ask for revenge." Last week
the Brazilian military ministers had con-
demned such efforts by former opponents of
Brazil's military regime, calling them venge-
ful and a threat to the country’s political

liberalization program.
A Sao Paulo cardinal accompanied the sil-

ent and somber-looking Perez Esquivel as he
left police headquarters, and told reporters “I
will speak for Esquivel — this is Brazil's

greatest absurdity, arresting a man ofpeace."
Perez Esquivel returned to a private resi-

dence after his release, and spokesman for

the Nobel prize winner said he planned to
continue his program of speeches and meet-
ings.

According to eyewitnesses, Perez Esquivel
had been arrested shortly after 8 p.m. local

time when he arrived at a college for a meet-
ing with Brazilian labor leaders. Included in

the meeting was Luis Inado Da Silva, who is

known here as Lula and is facing trial on
charges stemming from last year's metal
workers* strike in Sao Paulo.
The witnesses said Perez Esquivel was met

at the door of die college by two well dressed

men who identified themselves as federal

police and then escortedhim tofederal police

headquarters.

schools into barracks." The front said the

U.S. attitude should remind the world of

what happened “IN Vietnam."
meanwhile, American attempts to per-

suade European governments that the ruling

junta in El Salvador must be defended
against leftist guerrillas could mark the end of

President Ronald Reagan's honeymoon with

American allies, diplomatic sources said in

Washington Friday. They were commenting
on a tour of European capitals, ending in

boon Friday, by Reagan's designated deputy
secretary of state for European affairs. Lawr-
ence Eagleburger.

His mission appeared to confirm that the

new U.S. tough tine policy in Latin America
would strongly affect its relations with west
European allies, the sources said. In talks this

week in Paris, Brussels, London and Bonn,
Eagleburger ran into European caution on
the issue of aiding the Salvadoran junta.

He decided to return to bonn Friday to

meet West German Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher on Genscher’s return

from Pakistan. The American position has

been that in El Salvador it is supporting a

reformist government under attack from
extreme leftists, backed by the Soviet union
and Cuba.

Most of the European governments appear
to view thejunta as a classicmilitary dictator-

ship opposed by an oppressed population suf-

fering from social injustice. Some of them,
particularly Social Democrats, fear that the

Reagan administration in the name of anti-

communism is trying to drag America's allies

into another Vietnam.

Opposition
to Trudeau’s
plan growing

Wire pane
PAT FROM PRESIDENT: President Ronald Reagan pounds on the window of Marine
One after landing at Andrews Air Force Base Thursday. President Reagan was trying to

get the attention ofdie pilot to flunkhimfor the trip from the White House. The president

wfll spend the weekend at his California retreat.

Assembly to be reconvened

U.N.to discussNamibia

2 West Germans held

in Bombay on tip-off

Nedlloyd
Lines
EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines has the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following

vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ETA ARRIVAL PORT

NEDLLOYD BAHRAIN 1

NEDLLOYD ROSARIO

19-2-81

24-2-81

Dammam
Dammam

Consignees having cargo on these vessel* under raeaiioa/

Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective

shipping agents to obtain deliveryorder on presentation of

original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may cause

damage to cargo.

For further information, please contact:

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
8

Nedlloyd AGENT
DAMMAM. P.OJBox 37. Tel: 8323011

RIYADH, P.O .Box 753, Tel: 4789496

JUBAJL. P.O.Box 122.Tel -8329622

! Hapag-Lloyd AG Agent: Haji Abdullah Alireza a Co. P.O. Box 8, Dammam
1

Tel: 8324134.

} CMB Agent: IACC Al Gsaibi, P.O. Bax 106, Dammam. Tat: 8322861.

NEW DELHI, Feb. 20 (AP) — Two West
Germans, one of whom is wanted in connec-
tion with a bank robbexy in West Berlin, have
been arrested in the western port city of

Bombay by Indian police, news reports said

Friday. Police said that Weiner Voigtand his

girl friend, Anna Weise, were detained last

Tuesdayand that the pair did notpossess valid

travel documents.

A police spokesman told reporters in

Bombay that the detentions followed a tip-

off from Interpol, the international police

agency, about Voigt. The 30-year-old man is

wanted by West Berlin police in connection

with a bank robbery last year in which one
person was killed and about$230,000 stolen.

Voigt allegedly supplied a machine pistol

used by another man in the holdup.

UNITED NATIONS, Feb. 20 (Agencies)
— The president of the U.N. General
Assembly said Thursday night that be prop-
osed to reconvene it March 2 for a three-day
debate on the question of Namibia, or
Southwest Africa.

West German ambassador Ruediger Von
Wechmar, who presides over the assembly’s
currently recessed 35th session, told repor-
ters be would ask chairmen of U.N. regional
groups next Monday to agree on resumption
of the session for those three days to act on
resolutions put forward is the annual report

of the U.N. council for Namibia.
Some of those resolutions would have the

assembly applaud die Southwest Africa Peo-
ple's Organization's “armed struggle” for
Namibia’s independence from Sooth Africa,

accuse IsraeLFrance, WestGermanyand die

United States of '‘collusion .. with South
Africa in the nuclear field," and ask the

United States, Canada,Britain,France, West
Germany, Switzerland and Japan to bar their

corporations from dealing in Namibian
uranium.
Von Wechmar was interviewed at a

Panamanian reception after speaking with

the president of the council for Namibia,

Zambian ambassador Paul JF. Lusaka.
Hours earlier, that council had authorized its

president to consult with Von Webmar and
“other interested parties’ with a view to

“speedy resumption" of the assembly session

to hold the Namibia debate.

Lusaka told the other members that

besides seeing Von Wechmar he would con-

sult with the African contact group on
Namibia and with the Southwest Africa Peo-
ple's Organization — now fighting to drive

South Africa out of the territory.

South Africa charges that the United
Nations is biased in favor of SWAPO.
Because it took that position, a U.N. confer-

ence in Geneva Jan. 7-14 failed to agree on a

date for a ceasefire in Namibia to inaugurate

a plan that would bring the territory to inde-

pendence from South Africa through a

U.N.-supervised election.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20 (R) — Opposition to
Prune Minister Pierre Trudeau's plans for

. constitutional reform appeared to begrowing
as parliament began its third day debate'

Thursday on the issue. Four members of par-

liament belonging to the New Democratic
Party (NDP), Canada’s third-biggest political

grouping, have said they would vote against

the package.

The NDP had promised to support
Trudeau in his move to return the country's

constitution to the control of the Canadian
government. Because of the country’s colo-

nial past, any amendments to the constitution

must still be approved by the British parlia-

ment. The four NDP members who
announced their opposition are from the
western province of Saskatchewan. The pro-
vince’ s premier, Allan Blakeney,' is also

expected to announce his opposxton.

The loss of support from Saskatchewan is

important because Trudeau’s plan is under
attack from resource-rich western provinces,

increasingly bitter at eastern politicians both
overthe reform package and Ottawa’s energy
program.

With the loss of Saskatchewan, seven of

Canada's 10 provinces would be' lined up
against Trudeau’s liberal government. New
Brunswick and Ontario support the govern-

ment while Nova Scotia has remained

neutral. One element of Trudeau’s package is

a proposed charter ofrights. Oppositionfrom
some of die provinces comes because they

fear its centerist nature cuts across their

authoritiy tovaryhuman andlanguage rights.

They also believe the charter would usurp

some of their control over revenue from,

natural resources. The debate in parliament

is likely to last several weeks.

Russians give recipes for longevity
MOSCOW, Feb. 20 AFP) — The old tim-

ers <rf the Soviet Union have been giving

away their recipes for longevity. The coun-

try’s centenarians claim that life lasts longer

for peoplewho keep dose tabs on theirnerv-

ous systems, take things at the same pace

both at work and rest, exercise regularly and

eat healthy food.

And they tell the cynics: we most know,

“There are more than 21 ,000 of us. Accord-

ing to a survey last year, 10 in every 100,000

Soviets are enjoying three-figure birthdays,

against only 1.5 Americans, 0.7 French, 0.6

Britons and 0.1 Japanese,

Most of the Soviet Union’s 5,432 male and

16,276 female centenarians come from the

Caucasus and central Asia. Azerbaijan has

48 per 100,000 inhabitants. Georgia 39 per

100,000 and Armenia 24 per 100,000. The

Soviet press reported the case of one Shirin

Gassanov, a staggering 154 years old when he

finally dropped dead in 1971. This ancient

Azerbaijanian, the papers pointed out, was a

toddler during the battle of Waterloo and

already in his 100’s by the October revolu-

tion.

Doctors agree that the fresh mountain air

of the Caucasus range and central Asia is a

major factor in longevity, coupled with the

pure, unpolluted water from these regions.

But other specialists question the reliability

of statistics which often lack official proof

such as birth certificates.

Russian .old timers are extremely diet-

conscious, sticking to the principle: “better to

eat too little than too much." It is a pragmatic

attitude for a people regularly faced[with

chronic hold-ups in food supplies. Obesity is

not a problem among centenarians, their

favorite foods being raw vegetables and fruit

with a preference for honey over sugar. They
also consume milk, cheese and yoghurt to

combat sclerosis.

Most of them never touchy . alcohol,

although Georgia’s elderly tipplers do like

the occasional thimble-full of wine. Other
screts of their success: good humor, happy
marriages, and lots of offspring. Doubting

Thomases are told to go and see Adam and
Manna Akhmedov, a loving couple whose
children, grandchildren, and great-

grandchildren can all testify to the couple’s

102 years erf happy married life.
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Made to go where you need them.

To provide stable electricity day in. day out.

year after year.

From 1 .5 to 12 KVA. single and three phase,

with voltage and frequency to matqh your

requirements.

Powered by Yanmar Model TSC diesel power packs with unbeatable

economy, iel lability and durability.

Smooth, quiet, trouble-free running. You can set it and forget it.

BUY QUALITY WITH EXCELLENT SERVICE

ABDULLAH HASHIM
ESTABLISHMENTS

JEDDAH: P.O. Box 44. Tel. 6432065/6432471. Tlx. 401152

RIYADH: P.O. Box 314. Tel. 4482980, Tlx. 201529

DAMMAM: P.O. Box 307. Tel. 8324720/8324730. Tlx. 601 1 03

BIGADVANTAGE

ALL Poclain cranes use their brother excavator's hydraulic

systems and engines. What better guarantee of performance

and reliability is there?
The standard specification includes:—

Unique suspension system that

allows fast travel speeds in

complete safety and comfort.

Automatically synchronised

telescopic boom for precision

work in safety.

POCLAIN DIVISION OF

Two speed operation on all

systems for maximum produc-

tivity.

Independent outrigger control

from cab and chassis.

a il

ARABIAN AUTO A6ENCY
Service and parts you can count on.0

Four wheel drive with separate

front and rear steering.

JEDDAH: PJ1J.22Z3 T* 6828353 (55ms) Tc 481106 SUDAffl

RIYADH: P.D.B.3891 Tel: 4771 GW/47B5482/4765*83 T* 281138 SUDARI

DAMMAM: P-0JL 2111 Tti: B648824/BS4H69 Tx: 671422 SUDAIU

BURAIDAH: PjD.B. 7 Tti: 3233884/3232714 Tx: 8B1B48 SUDAR! SJ

KHAMB MDSHEIT: P.OA 753 Tti: 2239058 CH: SUDAIRI
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Miners

in U.K.
end strike
LONDON, Feb. 20 (AFP) —.The leaders

of Britain’s coalminers have called off a

threatened national strike following the

National Coal Board's (NCB) reversal of a

decision to shut down more than 20 pits con-

sidered uneconomical, bat many miners

stayed out on wildcat strike, backed by their

regional officials.

The executive of the National Union of

Miners (NUM) which had said previously it

would recommend an indefinite strike,

warned, however, it would reconsider strike

action if* negotiations with the NCB break

down.
The NCB reversed its decision after it

received assurances of financial aid from the

government.
pie government's pledge has been seen

here as a major climb-down by Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher's hitherto a hard-line

monetarist policy opposed to state interven-

tion hi ailing industries.

TheNUM also urged miners who had anti-

cipated the strike call to go back to work. But
in south Wales 26,000 striking miners said

they were staying out until their regional

leaders had met, and Arthur ScaigiU, left-

wing leader of 66,000 Yorkshire miners, has
refused to calLhis men back in and says he will

recommend that they go on official strike

from Monday.

In Scotland, therLeaders of the country’s

20,000

miners were deciding later Thursday

whether to advise strikers to go back to work.

Many rank-and-file miners say they will only

believe die government’s promise when they
see it in “black and white.*’.

The Welsh miners said they would con-

tinue their strike until the threat of pit clos-

ings was canceled-throughout Britain.

The coal board had said it planned to dose
23 uneconomic pits, leaving about 20,000
miners jobless. Mr. Gormley said last night

that despite the board’s concessions Wed-
nesday, some pits still would be dosed.

The agreement 'Wednesday was die first

such major concession to unions by Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, known as the

“iron lady1 ' for her fierce and often inflexible

resolve.

Economy

U.S. urged to participate Japan ready

in North-South dialogue to finance
UNITED NATIONS, Feb. 20 (AP) — The Americans had “always stood by the poor Poll^lSVl
new United States administration was urned »* -j M. vWOU »UNITED NATIONS, Feb. 20 (AP) — The
new United States administration was urged

Thursday to join talkstakingplace here look-

mg toward a broad UJN. conference for

global negotiations on economic issues that

divide the industrialized North and the

developing South.

West German Ambassador Ruediger Von
Wechmar, who has been conducting the talks

as president of the U.N. General Assembly,
pressed the point at a luncheon speech to the

foreign policy association and the U.N.
Association of the United States at a New
York hotel.

Von Wecbmar said one derision President

Ronald Reagan's new administration in

Washington faced was wftethet to continue

US. participation in the preparatory consul-

tations for global negotiations under way
since last September.

UN. members, he went on, are asking

what U.S. policy will be now toward the

United Nations and the third world and bow
the country wifi see the issue of the Noirtb-

South- negotiations.

Von Wechmar said delegates from several

developing countries had recalled that

Americans had “always stood by the poor
and the oppressed” and could not conceive
that the United States would overlook the
economic and political benefits to tje g»m<^
from supporting global negotiations.

“Tile Reagan team isnow in the process of
becoming acquainted with the details of the
subject,” he said. “This isgood news, because
in the end it will be the United States that can
make or break the exercise.”

“I hope,” he added, “that negative experi-

ences with two or three or even half a dozen
countries will not affect American attitudes
to the developing countries as a whole.”

Mis. F. Kirkpatrick, the United States’ new
UN. ambassador, attended the luncheon and
had a conversation with Von Wedunar at a
Panamanian reception here Thursday night.

He added been in Washington earlier in

the week, and a well placed source said he
came back discouraged about the prospect of

involving the new U.S. government quickly

in* the negotiations.

'In his luncheon speech, the text of which
was issued here. Von Wechmar argued that

the developed as well as the developing coun-

tries stood to gain from global negotiations^

;uroi dollar

TOKYO, Feb, 20(R)— Japan is willing to

contribute to any financial package put

together by the United States and -other

Western nations to help Poland overcome a

foreign exchange shortage, government offi-

cials have said.

But the trade ministry officials refused

Thursday to comment on a Japanese news-

paper report saying major industrial democ-

racies, including the United States,Japan and

West Germany, would meet in Paris early

next week to discuss aid for Poland.

The financial daily Nikon KekfdShmhvH
said the main issue at the Paris meeting would

be whether one-year loans or three-month

credits should be supplied to help finance

Polish debts falling due this year.

The officials said Poland had sounded out

theJapanese government on the possibility of

a Japanese loan, but no figure was men-
tioned.

Some Western nations have discussed aid

for Poland, but the United States has been

slow in taking a firm stance because the

Reagan a<lniinisna.tinn was working out its

overall economic policy, they added.

U.S .multinationals fear fall in exports
NEW YORK, Feb. 20 (R) — The strong

dollar and the economic slump in West
Europe are worrying U.S. multinational

companies which expect the double squeeze

to hurttheir profits in the first half of 1981.
Financial analysts here said the squeeze on

company earnings had tightened this year as

the dollar's rise against other currencies

quickened, making U.S. exportsmoreexpen-
sive.

.

The situation has been aggravated by the

West European recession which reduced
demand and now looks more nervous than

expected.

The analysts said the companies saw little

chance of compensating for lost overseas

earnings by increasing domestic business

because the Reagan administration's battle-

against inflation meant the U.S. economy was
itself almost certain to be subdued.
One analyst Rein Van Der Does of stock-

brokers Drexel Burnham Lambert, calcu-

latesthatin the past 13 monthsthedollarrose

19.1

per cent against the West German mark.

*Hey T&n**' Vey °l&u•••

^SaudiAutomatic
Laundry tc.R.i907i)

Announces
the Opening of it’s

5th Branch in Riyadh
40—ST. NEAR THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL

Laundry, Dry cleaning.
Carpet cleaning

l BOTH INDIVIDUAL AND BY CONTRACT BASIS )

• STERILIZATION DURING THE CLEANING PROCESS
• 25,000 LBS. f DAY LAUNDRY CAI ACITY
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• BEST PRICES FOR BEST SERVICES
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SaudiAutomatic
L Laundry

HEAD OFFICE RIYADH PHONE 4788304

19.2

per cent against the lira and 173 per
cent against the Swiss franc.

Van Der Does said West Germany, which

accounts for.'about one-third of the output of

the European Common Market, was typical

of what was happening in most of Europe. It

was suffering an economic downturn more
severe than generally expected with indus-

trial production down 1.7 per cent ii.

December.
But die battered mark, which fell to a

three-year low against the dollar of 235 this

week before recovering to 2.17,is making the

country’s exports more competitive, and
many West Germany companies are turning

to foreign markets for growth. So '
. 'the

competition for U.S. companies abroad will

intensify.

Earlier this month, the West German
Economics Ministry reported foreign indus-

trial orders for last December were up by
103 per cent at an annual rate. Van Der
Does said die squeeze would effect U3. mul-
tinationals in different ways, consumergoods

companies would probably be worse hit by
the firm dollar, and capital goods corpora-
tions by the depressed west European
economies.

Larry Smith of Smith Barney Harris
Uphamsaid the sales of U.S. drug companies
in 16 foreign markets could fall five per cent
because of the dollar’s strength.
Even if the dollar stayed at its current

levels, the companies’ total sales wouldbe cat

by three per cent, he said.

Three drug companies — Mcrrcll-
Richardson, Squibb and Warner Lambert

—

were likely to .suffer most because at their

heavy exports to western Europe, he fore-
cast. However, companies whidta bay large
amount of raw materials in currencies other
than the dollar could benefit.

Some companies have escaped the worst
effects of tiie currency swings by hedging
future foreign currency receipts cm the fore-
ign exchange market. This practice could
increase, particularly if the dollar made
further ground, tile analysts said.

a barrel

of qualities

in a bottle

of Water.

6ol<obil

Saksobil carbonated water . SakobH 15 healthy.
6akob3 ij pure. SaUabfl 15 light. tSakaba is digestive.
Sokabi is mechanical) processed in glass bottles.
6okob3 the pride of saudi industry.
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Taipei to promote
TAIPEI, Feb. 20(AFP) — The Board of

Trade has decided to sponsor a European

products’ showin Taipei from May4 to 10 to
promote trade with European countries, it

was learned here.

Economics Minister Chang Kwang-Shih
has instructed the board to invite countries in -

western. Europe to take part in the unpre-
cedented trade fair.

The board said Thursday that manufactur-

ers from 13 countries — Austria, Belgium,

Denmark, Britain, Italy, Greece, the

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, West GcrJl

many, Sweden and Portugal — would taka'

part in the one-week display. ^
,

The exhibition will be held at the China

External TYadeDevdopmenrr<3oiiiKtfssltow. ,

ground in Taipei. The European mannfac-

hirers will present machinery, electric#;

appliances, agricultural produce, metar^

goods, electronic products, transport,,

equipment, textile products, petrochenu^ v
cal products and processed 'food at 67?’

- duwslgffcsto*9Orient Orel
CONTAINER UMTS

Have the pleasure to announce theaitfvrfof vessel at Damman Port

‘M.V. ORIENTAL DESTliY VOY 9/E
E.T.A. DAMMAM 21-2-81

Consignees are kindly requested^ contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

PJO. Box: 2384, Dammar* Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324808, 8324906

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. CMn: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive'their delivery order to avoid 4ty delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment SR.3,000 as a deposit per container.

The Saudi Steel Guardrail

Establishment
and its owner and manager, MR. AHMAD MOHAMED AL
DAINY, express their deep gratitude TO HIS EXCELL-
ENCY THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICATION, HIS
EXCELLENCY THE DEPUTY MINISTER AND THEJR
STAFF FOR THEIR CONCERN, expressed m two memos
No. 1759 and 1760 dated 14-2-1401 H, urging and enjoy-

ing the Ministry's consultants and contractors to use in

their road projects steel guardrails produced by THE
SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL ESTABLISHMENT.

The Saudi Steel Guardrail Establishment is indeed happy
to put forth Its full capacity to secure ail road contractor

needs in terms of guardrails used in roads and BRIDGES,
estimated in the Ministry's report as superior in quality to

similar imported rails which quality is estimated in the

Ministry's report as superior to similar imported rails.

CONFIRMED IN THE MINISTRY'S REPORT AS SUPE-
RIOR TO SIMILAR IMPORTED RAILS.

With God's help, we remain at the service of the national

economy.

SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL
ESTiRLISBMENT
Jeddah, Rowais, Dar AhSalam Bldg., P.O. Box 6621,
Telephone: 6656251, Telex: 400336 DAINY,
Cable: HEMSHERCAB. Factory Tel: 6562343

THK THBOT QUENCHER
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Advantages of Hollow Core Slabs
They substantially reduce requirements for reinforcing steel.

They Have good thermal insulation.

They have excellent fire resistance.

They are immune to the effects of heat and humidity.

They have smooth undersides avoiding the necessity

of plaster and false ceilings in certain applications.

The cores may provide ducts for wiring and air
,

conditioning. « ,

Overall building height can, in many instances be , A 1

reduced. $91

Hollow Core slabs
and GRC products

&
Build the modem way with pre-cast, pre-

stressed Hollow Core floor slabs and GRC
products which save time, money and labour.

aoa

GRC saves erection time and labour.
14

GRC is manufactured under strict supervision and high quality control.
GRC can be moulded into wide varieties of contours so becoming an

architectural .element for any type of building.

GRC; Has good thermal.ahd acoustic insulation.

GRC cpmbinesjightness with highffexural strength and high impact
resistance.

Saif Noman Said and Partners
HEAD OFFICE. JEDDAH. TEL. 6425408/6422698 P.O.BOX. 4544 TLX.40X547SAIF SJ

RIYADH. TEL. 4773660/4775224 P.O.BOX. 40843
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§gt.S., Algeria talks
;%n gas prices fail

Y, FEBRUARY 21, 1981

VS®?" &**" rAJ
;V By Cynthia Shanley

Houston Bureau
-tiv^ Houston, Feb. 20— Negotiations bet-

Houston-based El Paso Co. and
Pi^oa have not been successful, according

McFaU of El Paso. Further informa-
would be released at a later date, be said.Qi ^negotiations were over a ten-month dis-

t

over gas prices.

Igeria suspended gas deliveries to the

r
importing company El Paso last April

• the U.S. refused to accept a rise in the

of natural gas from $1.94 per million

Wash units (BTU) to $6 per million BTU.
^spedal Algerian parliamentary commis-

vejj., bad determined earlier in the dispute
3tfW El Paso was morally responsible forcaus-

/n\, 7%i&Algerian state oil and gas corporation

YU f Q/r itrach t0 ,ose ean“n8s estimated at $290
. * w P on. The commission said the earnings

'
\ lost in the ten years following the sign-

j Cf>
. jf a contract. In 1969, El Paso signed a

ract under which it would take delivery

iNG over a 25-year period. Deliveries

led in-Mardi of 1978 under die contract,

fewer, .^onatracb renegotiated in the

^ibMzy 1979 and amended to provide a

iibase price of $J.75 per BTU throueh
* *

'P3/h/ 1 30, 1983, with the price to be revised

1355 a*
" y four years.

foreign Exchange Rates I

.
^ -* —* *-** ** ** fffihwutw

1355 9s-
" y four yeai^- ___

o3foreign Exchange B
iellv,^ ' QhM M Wednesday

3 3e;y» . ^ SAMA Cad
tfjjjwni — 8.25 8.88

jOU™ Franc (1.000) 96.00 112.00 _
Dollar 2.80

MLte Mark (100) 1S5-Q0 155.00 154.70

J^^fcQniklex (100) 142.00 — 142-00
^BjnrPound .

- — 4.18 434
[ales Datum (100) — 91.15 91.15

Au Prate (100) 67.00 68.00 67.00

vtjtDracbma (JJW® — — —
I m Rupee (100) — — 40.90

1 URiyal(l00> — — —
VDtnar — 825 —
-Iko Lin (10,000) 33.00 33.50 32.80

WLcb Yea (2.00Q) 1620 — 16.40
priMi Dinar — 10.51 1036
tan Dinar — 1224 12.18

Lew Lin (100) — 84.50 84.45

[ocean Dirham (100) 7125 7025
. Lani Rupee (100) — 3320 33.85

ULiPeto (100) — — 43.95

Ud Storting 7.61 7.70 7.62

L Rtyal (100) — 91.95 92.00

Lore Dollar (100) — — 159.88

Udi Peseta (UOOO) — — 29.00

Franc(lOO) 170.00 171.00 170.65

—fcn Lin (100) — 57.50 85.95

‘/Jkah Lira (1,000) — 36.00 —
,
.LDoBar 334 3245 3341

. ibeni Riyal (100) — 7325 73.24

iidkg. 54,600.00

-j. Tolas bar 6260.00

MB 1,700.00

HhtelTi^brratasqvled byAl-RaJUCan-

The commission found that the indexing
formula, world inflation and huge overruns
were responsible for the fall in profits.

In Washington, the U.S. Energy Depart-
ment confirmed Thursday talks on gas prices
had failed and said no further meetings are
planned.

The deadlock highlighted the problems
facing Algeria's attempt to boost natural gas
prices to equal those of oil, in terms of heat
delivered, industry experts said Thursday.
The attempt has been watched by expor-

ters of gas throughout the world, many of
whom were expected to follow Algeria's pric-
ing lead.

A U.S. delegation left Algiers Thursday
night after two days of talks which the Energy
Department said had met with no success.
Informed sources in Algiers had expected

the talks there Tuesday and Wednesday to
lead to a renewal of deliveries at a provi-
sional. compromise price of between $4 and
$4.60.

U.S. spokesmen also said that the
improvement in relations with Algeria folow-
ing the Algerian government's role in release
of the U.S. hostages in Iran might hi Ip the
two countries reach an agreement.
No details on the deadlock were immedi-

ately available, but informed sources in

Algiers said the U S. had repeated an offer to

pay $4 per million BTU for the gas.

U.S. spokesmen said this was a relatively

high price since the U.S. also faced transport

costs of more than $1 .50 per million BTU.
The U.S. is. at present, paying less than $4.50
per miDion BTU for Canadian and Mexican
gas delivered to its borders.

Japan seen

to lead in

GDP growth
LONDON, Feb. 20 (R) — Tbe seven

major industrial countries can expect average
growth of just under one per cent in their

gross domestic product (GDP) this year,

according to a gloomy report on the world
economy published here.

The report by die intelligence unit of the

Economist magazine predicted that Japan
would do best among the seven industrial

giants, but with a modest increase of 2.5 per
cent in GDP— the tool output ofgoods and
services.

In the United States, where interest ates

are currently at 19 per cent or more, '.«DP
growth in 1981 will not be much above one
per cent,\the report said.

Renewed growth in the U.S. economy is

expected in the second half of the year as

interest rales fail, but this will follow a poor
first half as recovery from last year's reces-

sion is blighted by the high cost of borrowing,
it said.

Hie West German economy is likely to

contract by about one per cent, while Bri-

tain’s is expected to fall by two per cent, the

report said.

Some forecasters have been saying the

world should begin to recover later this year

from the recession if there are no new shocks

such as a leap in oil prices. But Thursday’s

report was in line with the 24- nation Organ-
ization for Cooperation and Development
(OECD) which foresees growth of only 1.5

per cent in its area in the first half of 1981,

rising to 2.25 per cent in the second half.

Tbe Economist said it expected the French
and Italian GDP to rise 1 .5 per cent, while

Canada should have a 1.2 per cent increase.

AiabiKftSEconomy pageu

>en China’s offshore oil discovery confirms large reserves

BRIEFS

«mrte-OunacjExifcngpaail Gswmeree,GaW
Sfamdfa, Jnlifa*—Td : 6429932,6530643.

NUREMBERG, (AFP) — The figure for

officially-registered unemployed in West
Germany this month will be about 1,400,000,

against 1J08.000 in January, Helmut Minta,
deputy chief of the 'Federal Labor Office,

told die newspaper Stuttgarter Naduichten

Friday.

SINGAPORE, (AFP) — Aer Lingus of

Ireland can fly to Singapore and beyond
under an air agreement announced here Fri-

day. Singapore Airlines may operate to Ire-

land and beyond undo the deal, which was
concluded here by Noel, transport secretary,

and l im Hock San, Singapore's dvil aviation

director.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Food output in

India during the financial year ending next

month is officially forecast ai an all-time high

of 133 million tons. The government said

Friday the rice crop was an*estimated 56 mil-

lion tons, about two million tons above the

previous record production. Wheat was also

expected to show up as a record at 36 million

PARIS,(AFP)— French sandalproducers

hope shortly to reach an agreement with

China that ft will curb shipments of cheap
sandals to France, the trade body concerned
has said. Tennis shoes from Hong Kong and

boots from Yugoslavia are also worrying the

footwear industry.

ROME, (AP) — The U.N. International

Fund for agricultural Development and
Pakistan Friday signed a $12.8 million loan

for a project aimed at improving the income
and living standards ofpoor farmers in Pakis-

tan’s rain-fed areas, IFAD announced.

SAU PAULO, (AFP) — Henry Ford,

director ofFord Motor Company, warned the

U.S. government during a factory inspection

here against Japanese competition in the U.S.
market, noting that Japanese firmsjiow
had one quarter of the business. His own
company was going through a serious crisis,

but this would be surmounted within a year or
two, he said.

Greece is the cradle of Western civilization. Monuments of

marble such as the Parthenon and the statue of Hermes by

Praxiteies, are unsurpassed works of art: they have stood me

test oftime and still excite wonder.
t ^ the

But modem Greece, too, now the 10th member state or ine

European Economic Community, can boast some noteworthy

performances in several sectors of activity.

Since antiquity till the present day

itselfto be particularly rich in both marble and minerals.

That is the prime reason why you should visit the

MarOie column ot tome order bxyn Delphi

6th MARMIN Fair, to be held at Thessaloniki from

15 to 22 March 1 981 . It is an international exhibition of marble

and minerals which we inviteyou to attend.

At the 8th MARMIN Fair at Thessaloniki you will find every

kind ot advanced technology relating to marble, minerals,

building materials, and mechanical equipment, as well as

a representative selection of these products from aH overthe

world.
.

*

You will seeforyourself thatwe Greeks aremaking themost
of our centuries-old heritage.

PARIS, Feb. 20 1 R)—The first oil find in a
new wave of exploration aimed at confirming
large reserves off the Chinese mainland has
been announced by the French oil firm Com
pagnie Franraise des Petroles (CFP).

It said its subsidiary Total China had found
significant showings ofhydrocarbons in a well
in the Yellow Sea off northern China. But a
final evaluation would only be made when
drilling of the well was complete.

Oil experts believe China has large, recov-
erable offshore ic»cr«cs uia least 25 billion

barrels, a similar amount to those under the

whole fit the North Sea. The reserves are

largely untapped although China has some
offshore rigs.

CFP. ELF-Aquitaine of France and tbe

Japanese Nation Oil Corporation (JNOC)
were theJust companies tc sign offshore dril-

ling contracts with Ouna and have just begun
work. CFP said Thursday’s announcement

was its first result, while ELF andJNOC have

nut yet reported any finds.

Around 20 oil companies mainly from the

UJS- and west Europe have been involved in

geological and seismic surveys in China.

Others amongst them hope to be awarded
offshore drilling contracts soon, oil industry

sources said.

Chins'* oil production has established at

106 million tons (7SU million barrels) a year.

Western experts believe China’s total recov-

erable reserves may be around 50 billion bar-

rels.

DON’TkTHE '81 ©YAMAHA
MIGG I GENERATOR FAIR

f (Coming Soon to yourArea)
Today's MostModem Line-up of Generators:

Free Gifts:
EVERY PERSON WHO ATTENDS
THE *81 YAMAHA GENERATOR

FAIR WILL RECEIVED AN
ATTRACTIVE FREE GIFT.

MOHAMMAD ALSAAD ALDREES & SON, YAMAHA'S EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS IN SAUDI ARABIA. ARE PROUD TO INTRODUCE AN ALL
NEW LINE-UP OF YAMAHA PORTABLE GENERATORS WHICH WILL
BE DEMONSTRATED SOON AT A FAIR IN YOUR AREA.

p CUT OUT AND SAVE

j
ITINERARY FOR THE '81 YAMAHA GENERATOR FAIR

ITINERARY LOCATIONS NAME OF DEALER

YAMAHA PORTABLE GENERATOR
MODEL: ET 500

C2ir=i

[=]

MARCH
1st. to 3rd.

4th. to 5th.

7th. to 9th.

.

10th. to Uth.

14th. to 15th.

16th. to 17th.

18th. to 19th.

20th. to 22nd.

23rd. to 24th.

28th. to 28th.

30th. to 31st.

APRIL

1st to 2nd.

4th. to 5th.

6th. to 7th.

8th to 9th.

DAMMAM
AL KHOBAR
ALJUBAIL
ALHUFUL
RIYADH

BURAYDA

AI Drees. Dammam Branch

AI Drees, Riyadh, Head Office

JEDDAH AI Drees. Jeddah Branch

YAMBU

JAIZAN
KHAM IS MUSH IT AI Drees, Khamis Mushit

©YAMAHA I

ALDHEIS COMPANY
Head Oliite AI R.yjdh Te! 4027244-4025665 P O. Bo* 609 AI Reel Street

Jeddah tel 6426139 TI>. 4 Q 18 I 6 P O Su. 2305

AI Dammair. Rood AI Knob® At Dammam Tel. 8335154 - 8338570

AI Dammam Sroei AI Amu Mou Hared • Ai Oraefi Build Tel. 8322910 /{A
Khamis MoiKhtii Mam Road Tel 07/2230581 P.O. Bo* 684

DBEE5
YAMAHA WATER PUMP

MODEL: YP 30G

THE CONCORDE
TRAVEL KIT

Yours free with any SR 280 Aramis 900 purchase

Travel with Aramis 900. It’s first-

class treatment all the way.

Minimum energy,maximum results,

quickly, simply with formulas

directed to your specific needs.

You're ready for anything and
ready to go with these six travel

essentials— Herbal Showerand
Bath Gel, Herbal Shampoo, Herbal

AfterShave Soother Herbal Eau De
Cologne, Concentrated Anhpeispi-

rant and Absolute Comfort Shave
Foam.

Come to ourAramis 900 counterand
discover the first scientifically

developed skincare and grooming
system created exclusively for men.

Offer valid forone week.

900

kit

8th International Fair for Marble-

Minerals -Equipment- Building Matenals

March 15 to 22

THESSALONIKI-GREECE OHM L1W
OlYMPfC
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Exeter
moves
ahead
LONDON, Feb. 20 (R) — Exeter Gty

rose from the obscurity of the Third Division

to reach die quarter-finals of the English

FootbaU Association Cup by thrashing New-
castle 4-0 Wednesday night.

It was a result which upheld the competi-
tion's reputation for the unexpected and
thrust Exeter into a quarter-final meeting

with Tottenham Hotspur, one of English

Soccer’s most famous dubs whose players

include Argentine World Cup hero Osvaldo
Ardiles.

Newcastle,from the Second Division, were
ever in Wednesday’s fifth round replay after

conceding two goals, in the first 19 minutes.

Peter Hatch gave Exter a 13 th- minute lead,

Ian Peason made it 2-0 and after Peter
Rogers had increased the halftime score to

3-0, Martyn Rogers completed the scoring

three minutes from time.

European champions Nottingham Forest

won their First Division encounterwith Stoke
Gty 2-1 after Mike Doyle had given them a

goal start by turning the ball into his own net

after eight minutes.

Adrian Heath equalized for Stoke but For-
est snatched the winner when Trevord Fran-
ics crossed for Colin Walsh to score.

In a Division Three match, Reading and
Newport drew 1-1 while in the Scottish F.A.

Cup fourth round replay. Rangers beat St.

Johnstone 3-1 and are now at home to

Hibernian in the quarter-finals.

__________

Belgium fails to impress

$ATDRDAT,inSBKDAa» 21,1381

BRUSSELS, Feb. 20 ( R)— Belgium,run-

ners up in the European Championship, led

Cyprus 2-0 after 11 minutes but then scrap-

ped borne only 3-2 in a World Soccer Cop
qualifying match Wednesday night
The result was a major setback for the Bel-

gianswhohad been expected to win comfort-

ably and lake over the lead in European

Group two. Instead, while they drew level on
points with the Republic of Ireland, they did

not improve their goal record sufficiently to

move to the top of the table.

Goals by Gerard Plesseis and Erwin Van-
denbergh gave Belgium the sort of start they

musthave hoped for— but then events took a
dramatic turn.

Stephanos Lysandrou pulled a goal back

before halftime and with half an hour to go
Fivos Vrahimis put the Cypriots on tenns
raising their hopes of gaming their first point

in five qualifying games.
But Jan Ceuleraans rescued both points for

Belgium with the winning goal in the 67th
minute.
Belgium enjoyed territorial advantage

almost continousty and could have gone in
front as early as the second minute. But they
soon made up for that lapse with Plesserf
goal after six minutes and theycoked to be on
die brink of routing the Cypriots when Van-
denbergh made it 2-0 five minutes later.

It was with the first chance Thes created
that Cyprus pulled a goal back, in the 4I$t
minute, Vrahimis put over a free lack and
Lysandrou, unattended in front of goal,
pidred his spot

Vrahimis got th©nextgoal,pushing thebah
into an empty net after Belgian goalkeeper
Jean- Marie Pfaffhad been drawn off hjs Imr,

Ceuleman’s goal came as a tremendous
retief to the Belgian side and their supporters
but they continued to squander ehqqcfy
which in the final analysis could be crucial in

qualifying for the World Cup fmal« in Spain

next year.

STANDINGS:
Ireland

BdgnflL
France
Netherlands

Cyprus

P F D L f A FIS.
5 3 1 1 12 6 7
4 3 1 0 7 3 7
2 2 0 0 9 0 4
2 0 0 2 1 3 0
5 0 0 5 4 21 0

In English soccer

Ipswich, Aston Villa
will have to watch out
LONDON, Feb. 20 (AP) — Ipswich and

Aston Villa re-new their tussle at the head of
the English First Division Soccer Saturday in

the knowledge that with two thirds of the

season over, any slip-ups against weaker
opposition could prove costly in the race for

Ganaral Agones for Saudi Arabia

Jaddah: Kahnman, Commercial Canter,

Ktng Abdulasz Sheet
P.O. Box 736,
TW. 28227. 28228. Wax 401623
Riyadh: Kahraman. King Faisal Street.

Almizinh Bldg, TeL 22829
Eastern provinces (Dhahnm, Damman. AJ- Khobar,

Badogharsh Store. Salim Alt Badghtsh.

King Khata) Sheet.

P.O. Box 65. Al-Khobac TU. 41118
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« 'V ;v

115-8903-4—140
Quartz
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*he league tide.

Villa wiD have this particularly in mind
when it plays bottom club Crystal Palace at
Vflla Park.

On paper, if s a home win for certain and
another two points in the bag for Villa. But
Ron Saunders’ team most guard against

complacency. Palace recently held a half-

time lead at League leader Ipswich before

going down 3-2.

But a humiliating 0-3 home, defeat by
Coventry on Tuesday has added to Palace's

woes and the side, chopped and changed by
new manager Dario Gracfi in search of a win-
ning formula, has an almighty task to lift itself

in front of the Villa fans.

Two Villa players, captain Dennis Mor-
timer and full-back Ken Swann, were sent

hqme from training mi Wednesday suffering

from flu. But both are expected to play

against Palace.

Ipswich won its vital game in band over

Villa on Tuesday, beating Middlesbrough 1-0

at home, and now has a clear two-pointlead

over its main rival. Both have played 29
games, withIpswich on 44 paintsand Villaon
42. Next comes Liverpool with 37 points

from 30 matches.

Like Villa, Ipswich has a comfortable-

looking home game against lowly Wot
verhampton Wanderers and is expected to

hold on to its two-point lead at the top.

Ipswich, in its bestseason for many years, is

going for an impossible-looking treble— foe

League, FA. Cup and UEFA Cup— and as

yetfoeridehasshown littlesign of strain.

West Indies
record
innings win
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad, Feb. 20

(AP) — England's batting crumbled to fast

bowling for foe second timein the natch and

the West Indieswon foe first cricket Test by a
resounding innings and 79 runs here Wed-
nesday.

'

Only foe weather, which resulted in foe

loss of just over an hour’s play, and a defiant

70 by . foe 40-year-old opening batsman

Geoff Boycott caused foe West Infoes any

anxiety on their way to victory.

Throughout foe day, their battery of four

fast bonders kept England with foeirbacks to

the wall — and when they introduced occa-

sional bowlers Vivian Richards and Larry

Gomes in an effort to speed the advent of the

second new ball it brought foe valuable wic-

ket of England captain Ian Botham.
England, 65 for two-, had a 20-minute

breather when foe start of the day was
delayed by early morningrain . But once itdid

get underway, wickets fell at regular inter-

vals.

Both overnight batsman David Gower and
Geoff Miller fell cheaply before lunch, foe

latter providing fast bowler Colin Croft with

his hundredth wicket in Test cricket by edg-

ing a catch to third slip.

Forjust oyer an hour. Boycott andBotham
looked as if they might give England with foe

type of partnership they needed.
ButBotham allowed impatience to gethim

out to a reckless shot Trying to lift Richards
he mistimed die shot and rave a high catch to

Michael Holding at nridolf.

When, eight runs later. Holding produced

a sharply lifting bouncer to claim Boycott

brilliantly caught at third slip by Desmond
Haynes, foe West Indies was through to the

England lower order.

West Indies 426 for 9 ded, England 178
and 169.

Allan Land) cleared
LONDON, Feb. 20 (AFP)— Allan Lamb, .

Northamptonshire's South African-bom
batsman, has been cleared by the County
CricketBoard to {day far Englandfrom next
year.

Lamb, 26, made his county debut in 1978
and has quickly become one of foe most
attractive and heaviest-scoring batsman m
the game.

Napier match drawn
NAPIER,New Zealand,Feb. 20(AFP)—

Even with threededaratumsfoeopeningfirst
class match of India's cricket tour of New
Zealand could do no more than wander to a

fome draw asCentral Districts madeno effort

to chase a difficult forget set for them in foe

lastsession ofplay atMcLean Parkin Napier.
India scored 312 for seven declared and

195 forthree declared. Central Districts 277
for seven declared and 29 without loss.

Gil Morgan grabs the lead
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20 (AP) — 'Gfl

Morgan fired a 6-under-par 65 Thursday to

grab the first-round lead in. foe $300,000
Glen Campbell Los Angeles open.

.
Morgan, who won the eventin 197$, slip-

'

ped ahead of six other golfers including

Japan's Namio Takusu, who was in Los
Angeles only because of an extension of his
honeymoon.
Takusu, John Miller, John Cook, Bruce

with its par 35-36 extendmg 7,022 yards.

An amateur, Corotnans, a senior at the

universityofSouthern California,shota67 to

sneak in among the proson foe opening day.

Jack Nicklaus shot onlya 71 while Lee Trev-
iagasd Tom Watson did worse with 72s.

Morgan sank two 20-foot (6 m) birdie

putts enroute to his 65 but observed that, if

/ foe winds come up over foe Pacific Ocean,

;

foe low scores could become things of the
' past
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Flakt

AB Svenska FTaktfabriken

P.O.BOX 81001

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN

TEL: INT. +4687144000

TELEX 10430

7T77TTT

P.O. BOX 6647

TEL: 4761156

TELEX: 201 185

Flakt Contracting Group
Complete mechanical contracting with engineering faci-

lities for air conditioning, central vacuum cleaning, refuse,

handfing, SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE.

Flakt Equipment Group
Manufacture and marketing of equipment for air con-
ditioning.

Flakt Industrial Group
Products and systems for air pollution control, industrial

drying and paint finishing.

FlaktMarine
Air conditioning and ventilation equipment as weft as

installations for ships and off-shore facilities.

Gadelius Group
Marketing and engineering of industrial equipment in

the East Asian market
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Irevev. Porter sparkle

^Bullets rout 76ers
Ifeto keep hopes alive

YORK. Feb. 20 (AJP) — The
^‘liladeJphia 76ers haven't lost many games

.j season — they are 51-12, tops in the

Rational Basketball Association — but the

jJJSlJK, funding Washington' Bullets have given

the old 1-2.

VVi* Kevin Grevey pouring in 31 points

Kevin Porter, his running mate at guard,

Oklrv 24. as well as handing out 15 assists,

Itliullets beat the 76ers Thursday night for

to'second time in a week, this time by a

U, pM08 score.

jOTfs not ,Use anyone else — It's

fejadelpbia..1 don't think any team could

g££ beaten us Thursday night —- Phiiadel-

pa^ Boston or anybody," Grevey said after

'rJr
^ fcBullers hit 56 per cent of their shots and

— tot«d28 fast-break points while handing the
fe*Ttfaeir worst defeat of the season. By
bog, the Bullets pulled to within one-half

Chicago for the sixth and last Eastern

Sbrence playoff spot.

pSsewbere, the Midwest Divison-leaders
Spurs were knocked off by the

^Matar manager
’ optimistic

'

^7 Edward Thankarajah
y‘ Arab News Correspondent

[. BANGKOK, Feb. 20 — The final

pond of .the 22nd Asian Youth Soccer

• E -
1
1'- Championships will begin Saturday at the

"
"I*.j[jftingkok National Stadium with hosts
*

. rhailand meeting Bangladesh in the
' r

^curtain-raiser contest and reigning champ-

bns South Korea taking on the ‘dark-

boisc’ of the tournament Qatar in the sec-

1 .. dial match. The fifth team taking part is

- Japan. The winner of the tournament will

I
‘ be'^warded the Tengku Abdul Rahman

-I bp presented by the former prime mini*-

:E 1 ter of Malaysia.
'< Jhe finalists in this contest wfll repres-

ent Asia at the World Youth Soccer

fhampionships to be held in Australia in

Oct. (his year. Two qualifying touma-

. scat >were held last Dec. at Manila,
’
[ : ; sfijih Korea, Japan and Thailand took the

-’top ''three spots respectively while at

'rij^ijca, Qatar and Bangladesh finished

„
'*

Best; and second.
.' T^^ie manager of the Qatarteam Rustum

'Baker was confident that his side would
. . fegter die final. He said he would have

pceferred if their match with South Korea

wasplayed at a later date. "It would have

given our players time to settl down and
get acclimatised. Nevertheless, we are

ry‘*r* Hr ,
tacking forward to this tournament wife

qOwwS • : exatiement and enfeusiasm, and hope to

wefl,” he said.

Cleveland Cavaliers 118-104, fee Denver
Nuggets nipped the Pacific Divi&on leaders
Phoenix Suns 127-126 and the Portland Trail
Blazers downed the Detroit Pistons 115-106.

Cavaliers 118. Spurs 104: Mike Mitchell
scored 30 points and Bill Laimbeer added 19
to gb with 22 rebounds for Oeveland. The
game was deadlocked: 80-80 with 4: 1 6 left in
the third quarter before Cleveland opened a
91-85 advantage at the end of the period.
Roger Phegley added 20points for Oeveland
and Geoff Histon came off the bench to score
19. George Gervin paced San Antonio with
32.
Nuggets 127. Suns 126: Alex English

scored Denver's last eight points as the Nug-
gets rallied from a seven-point deficit in the
final three minutes. English's jumper from
fee baseline put the Nuggets on top with 24
seconds remaining. Late in the third period
Denver led 92-76, but Phoenix went into a

pressure defense and began a stirring come-
back. The Suns cut fee deficit to six pointsby
the end of the period and opened a 122-1 1

5

lead.

Then fee Nuggets reversed fee trend. Dan
Lssel connected on four free throws before
English took over, hitting three baskets and
two free throws in the last 1 :43. fssel was the
game's high scorer with 30 points and David
Thompson contributed 24 for Denver.

Footballer dies
SHEFFIELD, England, Feb. 20 (AFP) — A
I^year-old reserve player collapsed and
died Thursday during a practice session for

Sheffield United,.an English Third Division
football team.

Keith Solomon suddenly dropped to the

ground after the went for a high ball in train-

ing. When he failed to recover after raoufe-
to- mouth resuscitation he was rushed to hos-

pital, where.he died shortly after his arrival.

To take 2-0 lead

, I
(Wire photo)

PROUD WINNER: Argentine soccer star

Diego Maradona, who recently transferred to

fee Boca Juniors for a record price, Ts all

smiles as he poses wife the player of fee year

trophy-

Aussie step to foil

Springboks’ tour
CANBERRA, Feb. 20 (AP) — The

Australian government will ban the South
African Rugby Union team from flying to

New Zealand via Australia by refusing all

transit facilities, fee foreign affairs depart-
ment announced Friday. The visit is planned
for later this year.

Officials made it dear the Australian gov-

ernment was taking this step because of its

opposition to South Africa's apartheid

polides.

BRIEFS
INKN, (AFP) — Snow and ice almost

brought fee Mintex International Rally to a

halt Thursday night but after a testing battle

Finn Pentti Airikkala emerged wife a minute

advantage over Rothman's teammate Mal-

colm Wilson after three stages.

MADRID (AP) — The flaming torch for

fee Universiade Winter Games, scheduled to

start at Jaca in northern Spain on Feb. 24,

arrived in Madrid Wednesday.The torch was
brought from Mexico, the host country of fee

latest Winter Games.

LAUSANNE- (AFP) - The Interna-

tional Olympic Committee's executive board

will discuss Athens’ proposal to become the

permanent site erf theSummerGameswhen it

meets at Los Angeles on Feb. 23-24. Also on

the agenda are progress reports on fee 1984
Summer Gamesin Los Angelesand the 1984
Winter Games in Sarajevo.

TOKYO (AP) — Nagoya, one of four

dries bidding for fee 1988 Summer Olympic

Games, would stage the Gaines from Oct. 8

through Oct. 23 according to its plans, fee

Japan Olympic Committee (JOQ reported

Thursday.

LONDON,(AFP) —International hooker

Keith EJweD, tempted by a dub record, has'

pulled out of fee English side to face France

in fee Jean Galia Rugby League Champion-

ship match in Leeds, Saturday. Elwell, who
with 174 consecutive matches for Widnes is

17 awayfrom feedub recordof 191 .asked to

be excused from a national XIII training ses-

sion to play for Widnes at Hull Wednesday.

Borg outplays McEnroe
SYDNEY, Feb. 20 (R) — Sweden's Bjorn

Borg wrapped up histhree-matchtennischal-
lenge against American rival John McEnroe
with a second straight sets victoryat fee Hor-
dern Pavilion Friday. Borg won 6-2, 6-4 to

take an unbeatable 2-0 lead in fee million-

• dollar series.

Although McEnroe put up more of a fight
than in his 6-0, 6-4 drubbing Thursday night,
he was comprehensively outplayed and was
again let down by bis serve-and-volley game.

In the four sets played so far, McEnroe has
broken Borg’s service only once and has
looked a shadow of the player who battled to

five sets with fee Swede in fee 1980 Wimble-
don and U.S. Open finals.

The third and final match will be played in

Melbourne Saturday night.

In La Quinta, top-seeded Jimmy Connors,
second-seeded Ivan Lendl and third-seeded

Harold Solomon earned berths in fee

quarter-finals of the $175,000 Grand
Marnier-ATP Tennis games by scoring

third-round victories Thursday.
Connors whipped Terry Moot 6-0, 6-2;

Lendl, of Czechoslovakia, struggled to a 6-1,

4-6,6-4 triumph over 1 3th-seeded Bob Lutz,

and Solomon crushed Trey Waltke 6-3, 6-2.

Also advancing to Friday’s quarter-finals

were fifth-seeded Roscoe Tanner, who
downed Hank Pfister 6-7, 6-4, 6-4; seventh-

seeded Eliot Teltscber, who eliminated

ninth-seeded Eddie Dibbs 6-2, 6-1; Eighth-

seeded. Brian Gottfried, who ousted 1 fife-
seeded Mel Purcell 6-3, 6-4; 14fe-seeded
Tomas Smid of Czechoslovakia, who topped
Pau Rronk of Australia 6-1, 6-3, and
unseeded Pat Dupre, who beat Phil Dent of
Australia 6-4, 6-0.

Meanwhile, third-seeded Kathy Jordan
overcame an erratic serve and a partisan

crowd to defeat hometown favorite Zina
Garrison 6-2, 6-3 Thursday night in a second
round match of fee $100,000 Avon Tennis
Championship of Houston.
Jordan twice won key games after falling

behind on her service and fought back after

Garrison broke her in fee seventh game of
fee second set.

Garrison took Jordan to five break points

. in the seventh game of fee opening set before
Jordan finally held and broke Garrison in the
eighth game to win fee first set.

Sugar Leonard
to defend title
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (AP) — Sugar

Ray Leonard will defend his World Boxing

Council welterweight title on March 28

against one of three opponents, Leonard’s

attorney Mike Trainer said Thursday.

According to trainer, the possible oppo-

nents are Lany Bonds of Denver, ranked

fourth by fee WBG, Jorgen Hansen of

Denmark, ranked seventh, and Hwan Chung
Jae of South Korea, ranked eighth.

Three sites are under consideration for the

fight. Trainer said, they are Syracuse, New
York; Hartford, Connecticut, and Houston,

Texas.

The lawyer said selection of an opponent
and a site are expected in fee next few days.

Leonard has come under criticism from fee

WBCfor not defending his title if hefailed to
defend it three times in 1981.

Trainer refused to label fee March bout a
tune-up for Leonard’s June 19 date with
Ayub Kalule. The June 1 9 fight, to be held in

Las Vegas or New Jersey, will be for Kalule'

s

World Boxing Association junior mid-
dleweight title.

Jeddah... exhibition Jeddah... exhibition Jeddah... exhibition Jeddah... exhibition

MERUN GERIN
manufacturer of electrical equipment from 1 to 800,000 V from 1 to 150,000 A
is expecting you at the French Hall, section C.

specialists will be pleased to welcome you and present to you

miniature circuit-breakers, moulded case circuit-

breakers, earth leakage circuit-breakers from 5 to

4000 A available on stock at our distributors.

¥
SF6 circuit-breakers and complete assemblies for

13.8 and 33 kV power systems

outdoor 13.8 kV/380 V transformer substations

, for public electricity distribution in urbain centers
1 and new cities, with oniy main connections required

on installation in any environment

in JEDDAH
GHANDOURAH ATTUARIAH EST
POB 7118 TEL 653 10 67
ARABIAN UNIVERSAL EST
POB 3105 TEL 32 290
ELECTRIC HOUSE
POB 75 TEL-24 471
ALSUHAIU TRADING AND DEVELOPMENT
POB 4393 TEL 57 398
NASRINE TRADING HOUSE
POB 2879
EL SUMAU TRADING EST
POB 158 TEL 52 441

in RIYADH
ELECTRICAL SERVICES CORPORATION
POB 244 TEL 465 97 05

MERUN GERIN

H9, A
YOU NAME IT -WE BUILD IT

SWEDEN’S LEADING GENERAL CONTRACTOR
1979WE FORMED THREE SAUDI-ARABIAN COMPANIES

oSAUDI ABV GENERAL CONTRACTORS
o SAUDI ABV PRECAST BUILDINGS
o SAUDI ABVASPHALT

_Alim ipu GENERAL CONTRACTORS: RIYADH 4769353-4762466 SAUDI ABV PRECAST BUILDINGS: RIYADH 4769353-4762466
SAUDI A

BRANCH OFFICE: DAMMAM 8641967-6641968 SAUDI ABV ASPHALT: JEDDAH 6655218-6604522

JEDDAH 6655218-6604522
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GOUT T.V. PROGRAMS

BAHRAIN
SATURDAY: 4:00Qm 425 Today's Program; 4:30 OddretTi Prograan; 6.-00 Maya; 7:00 Daily

Arabic Series 8:00 Arabic News; 8:35 Spam Magazine; 9:30 EagBah new*; 10:00 Local Program;

l(h20 Tbc Rireb of Sherlock Holme*; 1Z-00 New*. -

QATAR
SATURDAY: 5:00 Quran; 5:30 Opel Swama; 630 News; &4J Sparta; 7:00 fondly World; 7:*5

Arabic Saks8M Arabic San; 9M DtOtn 10:00 EflfMi New* 1*20 Arabic Dram.

DUBAI 1*

SATURDAY: 5:00Qm VijHifc Relcom TaBc 5:3QCmH»;%;ftft BlfflarsOJOPbqngapttt;
7:00 A Poet btw My Coontry; 7:30 RaBgfooa Sedan 8.-00 Local News 8:10 pogmannirr. 9:00

ArebfeDma; IOeOu f

2M>
2rt)l

2:05
2:10
2:15
2:25
235

Opeomg
Haiy Oman
Oobs Off

Light Meric
On Istam

A Chat A A Sang
Light Mawc

Light Maic
blanic AoM-

i World News: 2035 Songs; Program Preview; 10:50 Arabic FBm.

BASAL KHAIMA
SATTJWDAY:

!

AY: 5:45 Quart; 6:00 Caxmom;7M Laredo; 730Untwnnd World: 8:10 TheaterofScan;
8:055 Feature; 10:10 Dr. RDdue; 10:35 f Spy.

DUBAI 33

SATURDAY: 6£0 Oman; 6:15 Cartoons; 630Oita of Stones; 7:00The Qhact and Mb. Maw;
730 Meek and Mindy,fcOOUodeltareoa; ftOS Local News; g-iQLoaCtam;5HWKDoAifeand
Death of Flenefope; 10:00 Wprid New*; 10:25 Beam; 10:50 ESsabeth R.

M0WA1T2
SATURDAY: 7:05 Cartoons: 735 Bfe Bine Mutt* 8r00 News is RngfiA; 8:15 Ch&Dnge 9:00
latenmjonal Variety; 9:30 9:30 Kiz 10:15 Arab drama.

OMAN

330 Tbc Ne
3:10 Pren Review
3:15
330

ties hi Form
3:40 UgfatMnsc
3:50

940
Ml Holy Oman
935 Gems of Guidance
%10 Light Made
*15 Hope A Made
935 The GoldenAge
1030 A Vrapoint
10:10 Light Mac
10-15 The Nc«S
1035 S. Chreoide
1030 Melody Maker
1130 A Leaf From

Lite’s Notebook
1 1:15 laANBOfacB
11:45 Today's Short Stay
1230 Melody Ttoc
12:30 Light Mmie
IW5 A Rendavom

RKhom
140 Closedown
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9630 Ufl

EqafadeNaiaai
9M5 Varien -

9b58 dotme
VACAHON DC Seine An

19600 Oawntre
19M1 Vcrscta El Commentate
^SfalO MuBqw) Oassqoe

IStdO EcrfwtoB Qdmrefle
Aeoearpwwett

1*15 Musiqae Afrkjac Saiadc
20C5 Miwpc
20fa30 InfraiMtiwa
20b40 RaraedePiaa
20645 Valletta

20658 Qohne

* WHY D0NY 'rOU HJRN THAT THIN6 UP?'

Contract |
Bridge

Bidding Quiz
You have the following

hand, nriflwai<feynlnpra^p :

K9 <7AQ73 0J2 KQ10K
L Partner bids One Club,

you respond One Heart, and
partner, bids Two Notrump.
Whatwouldyoubidnow?

2. Partner bids One- Heart,

you respond Three Clubs,

partner bids ThreeDiamonds,
and when you respond Three
Hearts be bids Four Hearts.

What wouldyou bidnow?
3. You deal and bid One

Club, partner responds One
Diamond, you bid One Heart,

and partner responds Three
Notrump. What would you bid

now?
4. You deal and bid One

Club, partner responds Two
Spades, you bid Usee Hearts,

and partner remands Three

Spades. What would you hid

now? .

* * *

L Six Clubs. Partner in1

dicates 18 or 19 points by his'

jump to two notrump and you
should therefore bid a <bm

)

knowing that the combined
point count is at least 33. Since

your hand may be expected to

provide one or more ruffing

tricks, it is better to bid six

clubs than six notrump,
though the chances are that

partner can make either con-

tract
' 2. Pass. You have already

made a jump-shift, showing 17

or more points, and partner

has shown no interest in a
slam. Therefore, with nothing

further to add to your story,

you should pass. Change the

king of spades to the ace and
you would owe partner one

more bid, preferably four

Partner almost sorely has a
minimum npnning bid (HI this

sequence. He may have any
one of thesethree hands;

1.474 OJ8652 OAK983 4A
2.4AQ VKJ966 OQ10854 47
3.4Q3 S7KJ854 OAQ97 4J4

3. FOur notrump. Nosuit
having beat agreed upon as*

trump, this is not Blackwood
— it is merely an invitation to

a slam. Ordinarily, partner

will have 16 or 17 points for Ms
jump to three notrump (two

notrump would have shown 13

to 15). Partner will usually
pass four notrump, but, if he
has exceptionally good values,

becontinuestowardsa slam.
• 4, Four spaces. The K-fl are

more than auqrie supportfora
suit that has beat bid twice.

You certainly have the values

represented by your three
.

bids, even a shade more, and
the* only real question Is

whether partner-bas the

wherewithal to cany on fur-

ther. A slam is imminent, but

the next move must 'come
voluntarilyfrompartner..

©7981 King Tmturn Syndicate, Inc.
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RADIO PAKISTAN
SATURDAY

Your Individual

Horoscope
francos Drake

FORSATURDAY,FEBRUARY 21, 1981

WhatUnd ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givesforyour birthSign. JStXi.

ARIES
(Msff.21toApr.19)

: You may have mixed feel-

ings about -a sodal event
Other* are more than willing

to cooperate. Evening hours

arelncfcy tor relationships.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20toMay 20)

Despite reservations, you
shouldgo ahead with a career
project Don’t underestimate

yomsdf. Capitalize on current
opportunity.

GEMINI
(Maya to June 20)

Romantic options are many.
Youjusthave tomake up your
mind. You’re popular, but
-don’t let itgo toyour head. Be
sincere.

CANCER aAA
(June21 toJuly22)
Worry about costs could

make you hesitant about a
-home improvement

•
project

Still, you should take advan-
tagedanewopportunity.

(July23toAug. 22)

Youmay be uncertainabout
takinga trip. There areno str-

ings attached. Let others give

ypuagoodtime.EnJoy life.
J™co aottw
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) A.
You’re liabfe to secood-

guess yourself about a work
opportunity. A dance to get

by THOMAS JOSEPH
. ACROSS
.1 Family

. mwnlw
5 American
dergyroan

MEapecfent
11 Bogeyman
12 Qumsy bird

DOWN
1 Woman’s title

2 Attica’s

shopping

3 Parole

candidate

4Way badi
13 Bryan was one 5 Dessert wine
14>AD the Things « Old note

ahead requires both,optimism]

airi self-discipline.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

Don’t get . cold feet over I

romanced A certain person ts
;

genuinely interested in you. ;

There are no guarantees, but!

you can afford a risk. „ .

SCORPIO hi
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

uvrnC
\

You’ll find bargains in out
of-the-way places now. Don’t

stand in your own way when itj

comes to happiness. Be self-
1

confident
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)
Your social life is active.

You’ll tend to spread yourself

thin, but you’ll still have a

good time. You’re popular

amongfriends.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) 'Q
Be alert for a career open-

ing now. Take an active role in

community affairs. You ha
a chance to increase your
status.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20to Feb. 18)

Travel affords you an oppor-

tunity to make new friends.

Luck awaits you in distant

places. You’ll receive
valuable advice now.

pesces yxpr
(Feb. 19toMar. 20) i

- You’ll gain the support of

others now in business ven-

tures. Partners are also lucky

tor you. gfnmhmte self-doubt

Geafter success.

fPOTi'D
.earafi rasaassi
:SHKCT SMHIian

laHS KSS
HiaSiS

'tmmm ikieis

BSHF3
E^Dil KiaaiEE
S0SS HHIi
Sisson aans
snaiBP

jjUpl ‘

You -” .

IS Hhrmined
is Danish

rrina

17 Actor KbtI

19 Smile

light

22 Mountain

»“Tnn^Sopr 18 “Mr. Chips”

7 Somehow
8 Like simba
STsAs
11 On the

.
way out - tl Granunat-

15 Ri^ign river ical case
24 Soft drink

28 Frilly item

Yesterday’s Answer

19 Pauling 29 Tiny finch

portrayer

39 Sports

building

32 Boxer Tony

35 European

country

(abbr.)

38 Pub potablerole

21 Debark

22 Libyan city

.

24 Holding

places

25 <<Essaysof
»»

26 Dickens

character f
.

27^eedy .

28 Texas city

31 Japanese

statesman/

32 Italian aunt

33 Pronoun
34 Ancestral

'

36 English

river

37 With fairness

38 Gut of beef

.

31 Suit fabric

40 Sicilian

city .

DAILY.CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AX Y

D

L BA A X ft

A ..! LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and .formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTESMS. GL XVNXJL WMS. LSRSU-
SLW' HSZLBU B T WMS D S U G W

B T BWHSUL N M B M X L WMS
VSXLW NBUWM BT MGL BNZ
— S V G X L VJDX2 DXKKBZ
Yesterday’s Gryptoqnote: WORRY, THE INTEREST PAID BY
THOSE WHO^RfK3WTROUBLE.—GEORGE W. LYON

©T981 King Famwm Syndwaw. Inc.
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EOFUF
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rvENUS VENUS YEWUS VENUS—VENUS YENUS VENUS VENUS VENUS VENUS __VENUS

'

{ WHAT IS VENUS ? \
1 VENUS: A name of TODAY and TOMMORROW in PHOTOGRAPHY

\a VENUS : are LABORATORIES lor color r.tms printing, Developing, Slide mounting all-size gj
> enlargement and picturing, Venus Photographers offer services for Cine & Stilt, Video & Movie, S

1
Indoor or Outdoor Photography 0! your Marriagesand Picnic Parties. Social & Commercial Occassions I

=a and personal or family photography. W
2 3

VENUS: are STORES sates of Cameras (such as Wilton. Canon and Pentax «tc), Albums 5
J KENLOCK LENSES and other lenses, Binoculars, Films. Tripods, Projectors Gift Hems beside other I

g liesures of your interest S
ui DO NOT FORGET a ffift Hem on your film printing and develonine c

AiabtWMS Market Place

TRAD

VENUS HAS ALL WHAT YOU NEED JUST CONTACT TO:

Venus Laboratory : King Faisal Street SSfcmeraVfcnus laboratory : King Faisal Street Riyadh Camera : King Khalid Street 3
e!!

te

<L
4D38915

- Tele

:

8644701. £
Venus Laboratory : Sixty Street Mallaz 1

Tele : 4779281. L
Venus Studio (bldj : Opp. AJ Shami Exhib. JEDDAH g

King Faisal Street
w S*18™ Exh,b : Bab Mecca. f

Venus Studio (New) : Opp. Juffati Bldg. (.
Batha Street JUBAIL g

Riyadh Camera : King Faisal Street Venus Laboratory : Abu Hasoon Bldg. S
,

Tele

;

4022828. Jeddah Street I
Ghuzian Exhihon : Arab Bank Street Tele; 3B1037& k
VENUS LABORATORIES Telephone: 4020409 P. 0. Box :4308 Riyadh Saudi Arabia

,
3

SAUDI ARABIA. Telex: 200073 VENUS SJ. ^
ls—VENUS—J^NUS^JfENUS^VENUS—JfENUS—VENUS—WMHC - ucmig _ wmii«;_ ufni»c

King Khalid Street

Tele : 8644701.

Bab Mecca.

Abu Hasoon Bldg.

Jeddah Street

Tele: 3610376.

W
Tmii.UTHi

WE MAKE YOUR HOUSE MORE
CLEAN AND MORE BEAUTIFUL

• CARPET SHAMPOO
• CLEANING OF PREMISES
. INSECTICIDE
• ELEC. & PLUMBING REPAIR

JUST CALL TEL:

4761648 RIYADH.

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

" CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

It could be a

=Z3i =
OPPORTUNITY

for you ...

To enter in an existing Lease-Agreement for a Villa with
Office - Dining and Sitting room - 4 Bed-rooms, 4 Bath-rooms,
Kitchen - 2 Servant quarters. Terraces, Balconies and a nice

Garden around - and to overtake working Telex and Telephone
as well as P.O. Box, - Furnitures - A/c. - 2 Cars Mod-80

(Vofvto/Datsun).

Location:-—

Anakesh — East of Medina Road, Near Pakistan Embassy.

•EFFECTIVE: 1-4-1981 OR EARLIER.
If interested, please call:

MR. DEUBEL/MR. ASSEFA gn Tel: 66S3659
or Telex: 400030

i

i

*** .

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, A SELECTION OF
STEEL AND ALUMINIUM CONTAINERS AT

COMPETITIVE PRICES, IDEAL FOR STORAGE, SITE
OFFICES, AND ACCOMODATION.

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE KINGDOM.

For further information, contact:

RIYADH: SAUDI ARABIAN MOVEMENTS
TEL; 464520 J OR 4645202
MR. TONY WILKINSON

DAMMAM: AL DOSSARY AL MUAIBID & CO.
TEL: 8321247 OR 8328016. TLX. 601519.
MR. TORBEN SOERENSEN.

JEDDAH: BINZAGR BARBER
TEL: 6671035 OR 6671086. TLX: 401818
MR. PER STROMBERG-

ALRASHID -ABETONG
READY MIXED & PRECAST

• I

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
•RAPID DELIVERY
•TOP QUALITY
•TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546, 4919986 0

CONSTRUCTION
PLANT
AND

EQUIPMENT
OVER 500 INDIVIDUAL ITEMS OF CONTRACTORS
PLANT FOR SALE COMPLETE WITH SPARES.

THE ITEMS RANGE FROM A COMPLETE QUARRY
INSTALATION THRO CONCRETE BATCHERS,

GRADERS TO COMPRESSORS, LIGHT TRANSPORT,

WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT AND SCAFFOLDING.

THE PLANT IS CURRENTLY SITUATED IN THE

NORTHERN PART OF THE KINGDOM.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF AVAILABILTY, TERMS
AND LIST OF PLANT CONTACT MR. PETER JACKSON

RIYADH — TELEPHONE: 4020469.

Mideastcareo!IKOLttM

smc SERVICES
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VESSELS

! EMIRATES EXPRESS

SAUDI EXPRESS

FINN BUILDER

QATAR EXPRESS

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bids of Ming or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as par lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable m cash or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY

I
Tela

P.O. Bax: 2384, Dammam
Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686, 8324855

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam

NIPPON HUSIHKAISH*

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS

AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL VOY CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

PACIFIC LEADER V-19 BULK 21-2-81

PEARL V—13 RO-RO 24-2-81

PIONEER RACER V~22 RO-RO 24-2-81

PACIFIC EXPORTER V—42 BULK 28-2-81

DUMONT DURVILLE V—

6

STEEL 28-2-81

BLUE PINE BULK 5-3-81

mxici/'iuPFq ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DEUVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P O Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, OVMSOff7

° Telex: 601008 ZAINALSJ.

f H Hapag-LloydAG
HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL CARGO
E.TJL

DAMMAM
E.T.A.
JUBAIL

AGIOS NICHOLAS V-1301H GEN. 19-2-81 23-2-81

AGIOS NICHOLAS (2ND CALL!
V-1301H GEN. 28-2-81

VILLE DE BORDEAUX
V-1302H GEN. 3-3-81

HLOU mUNinLI Ullll-W • wnibiiiw

(DENMARK) INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT
ALIREZA FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER' INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387, ^

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

Korean

ACCOMMODATION
CAPACITY : 200 PERSONS
BUILDINGS : PREFABRICATED

MOVABLECAMPS
CONTACT:
CALL MR. ANH 4 UNITS
PHONE: 4765823, 4767954, i

RIYADH.
TIME: 09:00 -12:00

FROM INDIA
We can supply any category of efficient and

productive Manpower from India for your Small

or Big Projects. Good service guaranteed. Please

contact:

SANTOSH TRAVELS (Manpower Services)

102 Embassy Centre, Nariman Point,

Bombay 400 021. INDIA

Telex: 011-6097 STAR IN Tel: 233434/

244444, Cable: ‘HAPPYCARS’ Bombay

(We are licenced by the Government of India)

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANYfSAG.)

DAMMAM: Tri: 8328734, Tata: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH :TM: 4786647, Tata: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tal: 6870932. Tatat: 401030 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

/

VESSELS E.TJL PORT

IBN ASAKIR 19-2-81 DAMMAM

IBN RUSHD 21-2-81 DAMMAM

AL SHAMIAH 22-2-81 DAMMAM 1

IBN YOUNUS 22-2-81 JUBAIL

AL FUJAIRAH 23-2-81 JUBAIL

AL MUBARAKIAH 24-2-81 JUBAIL

TABUK 23-2-81 JEDDAH

J

Agents'

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH
PJD. Box 37 Tel: 8323011 PjO.Box:753
Tatoc: 601011 KANOO SJ. T«t: 478949674788578
JUBAIL: Tel: 8329622 Tain: 2G1038 KANOO

122

RIYADH JEDDAH
PX>. Box: 753 P n. Box: 812
T*J: 4789496/4789578 Tri: 6870932/6871608/
Tain: 2G1038 KANOO SJ. 6874241

T«m: 401038 KANOO SJL

i



Pre-Engineered Building Systems'.

Housing - Offices - Light industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, y*
•

Telex: 203092 ATC-2 \s
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I Vows to protect allies

Reagan seesSoviet threat to Europe, Gulf
PARIS. Feb. 20 ( R) — President Ronald

Reagan ,in his first in terview with a Eu ropean
publication since his election last November,
sharply criticized the Soviet Union and fore-

cast growing threats against both western

Europe and the oil-produdng Gulf area.

Reagan is quoted in Saturday's issue of
France' s weeklyLe Figaro magazine a s saying
the United States would ask its European
allies to shoulder a larger share of their joint

defense burden and as repeating the long-
standing American pledge that Washington
would fully commit its resources to the area in

the event of attack. The new president also

promised to consult more thoroughly with
these allies on issues affecting mutual sec-

urity.

“As we move into the eighties," he con-

tinued,“ourcommon security will be increas-

ingly stressed by threats not only against

Europe but against our vulnerability in the

Gulf area." The president said U.S. “com-
mitments to both Europe and our Asian allies

remain the central points in our national sec-

urity policy."

Reagan continued: “In addition to these,

we now face collective challenges in a third

strategic area, the region of the Gulf ...

Europe, Japan and the United States all need
the oil which is produced in the Gulf while

our Gulf friends need our support in stem-

ming the expansion of Soviet influence."

In a sharp tb rust at Moscow, he said: “Over
past years, the Soviet Union has demons-
trated its willingness to ignore international

law and the charter of the United Nations and

Soviets agree to defer

Polish credit payments

to use its own forces or those of its surrogates

to undermine the independence and aspira-

tions of peoples everywhere." He said that
while every country should be free to deter-

mine its own fare without threats from
aggression or subversion, “in the 1980s we
will see an increase in the challenges to these

basic principles.”

“The Soviet Union and its Warsaw Fact

allies need to see a strong and unified NATO
in order to ensure continued stability in

Europe " he said. “Our friends and allies in

Europe have an indispensable role to play in

shaping our security environment....” he
added.

“We will strengthen relations with our
European friends by, first, consulting more
throughly with them on issues affecting our

r&Ma
WARSAW. Feb. 20<R) - The Soviet

Union has agreed to defer repayment by
Poland of credits drawn over the last five

years until as late as 1985, the Polish news
agency PAP reported. In a report from Mos-
cow, PAP said agreement was reached during
negotiations in the Soviet capital by Polish
Foreign Trade Minister Ryszard Karski.

The agency said one of the inter-

government agreements resulting from the
talks was the deferment “up to 1985 repay-

ment of credits granted by the Soviet Union
in theyears 1976 to 1980." This would there-

fore include the $1.1 billion hard currency
loan the Soviet Union made to Poland in

October last year.

The Moscow announcement came as
Poland* s last major strike, ofprivate farmers,
ended Friday giving the new government a
chance to concentrate on the country's seri-

ous economic problems as it had requested.

The Solidarity free trade union movement
reported the strike's end, adding farmers had

'

called off their 50-day sit-in at a former offi-

cial trade union building in the southern dty
of Rzeszow and were leaving for home.

Solidarity noted that the farmers in the
Rzeszow occupation concluded an agree-

ment with the government Thursday, while

striking private farmers at nearby Ustrzyki

Dolne signed a similar one early Friday morn-
ing with a government commission. The shift

from picket line to negotiating table was
completed eight days after Prime Minister

Wojtiedi Jaruzelski appealed for a 90-day

truce with the free labor movement after

months of turmoil. The transition took 10

days after the new premier took up the reins

of government.

The accords, reached after weeks of

repeatedly deadlocked talks, enshrined the

principle of privately-owned farms as a per-

manent feature of the Polish economy and
pledged equal treatment for smallholders and
the state agriculture sector. A spokesman for

the Solidarity union in Rzeszow said Thurs-

day night that the agreement would also pave
the way for re-introducing religious instruc-

tion in schools, a longstanding demand of
Poland's rural masses.

Life was also returningto normal atuniver-

sities Friday following the signing on Wed-
nesday ofa charteron academic freedom and
the registration of the Soviet bloc’s first inde-

pendent students’ association free of Com-
munist control. Hie quieting of open unrest

means that the new government can now
concentrate on the vast problem ofthe coun-

try’s debt-ridden economy.
Poland's major Western creditor nations

are to meet in Pans for two days next week to

discuss rescheduling the country’s debts,

estimated at $25 billion.

MOZART SYMPHONY: Robert Moenster,

Director in charge of music coflectiou of the

Bavarian state library, displays In Mankb
some sheets of the symphony Wolfgang

Amadeus Mozart composed hi 1965 in Lon-

don when hewas nine yearsold.Thesymphony

-

was acquired by the library from a private

seller last week. -

Beast runs amok atBangkok airport
By Edward Thangarajah
Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK, Feb. 20 — Pandemonium
resigned, though briefly at the Bangkok
international airport, when a water buffalo

stampeded through the departure lounge and
sent passengers, airport workers and officials

running for safety. The male water buffalo

made a spectacular entrance crashing

through a plate glass panel while stunned
security staff, airline workers and passengers

stared in disbelief.

The moment of shock lasted long enough
for the animal's long, sharp horns to register

with the bustling crowd, which scattered in all

directions. Women screamed and chairs were
flung aside by those anxious to get out of the

beast’s path.

However, the unfamiliar surroundings

appeared to bewilder the animal which

calmed down longenough forairport seal rity

staff to capture it and lead it to the nearby
police station where it was held in dose
detention.

Police said the buffalo was among a group
of20 sent by train from a province to a Bang-

kok abattoir and while being offloaded at a

railway station opposite the international

airport one, as if knowing his fate, managed
to break away. It galloped off up the ramp to

the departure lounge hotly pursued by a

group of workers who were in charge of the

Off loading operations. One workers and the

owner of the buffalo have been held by
police. The damage done to airport property

is estimated at $ 800.

[able Compa

n
February 21—28,

ORGANISED BY THE CHAMBER i

NATIONAL INDUSTRY
IS A DEMONSTRATION OF THE PRC

BY DOMESTIC INDUS
SAUDI CABLE COMPANY, THE KINGDOM'S 4

r ELECTRICAL CABLESAM

COMMERCE, /
seek /
GRjESS ACHIEVED
f-RY. /
INLY MANUFACTURER OF
5 WIRES, /

HAS PLEDGED FULL SUPPORT FOR THE PROGRAMME,
WHICH INCLUDES EXHIBITIONS IN JED0Alj, RIYADH AND AL-KHOBAR.

For more information please contact:

Jeddah (H.O.) Tel: 6691377, 6600164, 6600156, P.O. Box: 4403, Telex: 402567
(Plant) Tel: 6443976, P.O. Box: 4403 Telex: 401754,

Riyadh: Tel: 4767204, 4763568, P.O. Box: 6793, Telex: 201686,

Al-Khobar: Tel: 8646849, 8648939, P.O. Box: 2194, Telex: 601396
P.O. Box: 6793, Telex: 201686,
P.O. Box: 2194, Telex: 601396

mutual security, and second, by encouraging
Europe to assume a large proportion of the
defense burden. I have no doubt that the

American people would consider an attack

on western Europe to be an attack on the

United States itself. The American people
and the United States as a whole would react

to the utmost of our capabilities and would
fully commit our resources to tbe defense of
western Europe.
“Our friends and allies in Europe should

understand that this commitment will not
diminish while I am president." On the U.S,
economy, Reagan said revitalization of

industry was a top priority and that “our
industrial base is a key ingredient not only in

our economic well-being In peacetime but

also in the security of our nation in times of
war."

Iraq claims

damaging
Iran harbor
BEIRUT. Feb. 20 (AP) — Iraq has

claimed it has bombed Iran's oil and pet-

rochemical port city of Bandar Shahpour as

U.N. mediator Olof Palme wound up two
days of talks in Baghdad on ways of ending
tbe Gulf war.

An Iraqi communique claimed Thursday
the harbor of Bandar Shahpour suffered
heavy damage as a result of Wednesday’s
bombing raid. Announcement of the raid

came twodaysafter reliablesourcesdisclosed
in Tokyo that Iran hasasked Japan to resume
work at a$3.3 billion petrochemical complex
that stopped in Bandar Shahpour when the
war broke out 151 days ago.

The port city was bombed from the air five
times during the earlydays ofthe war, forcing
Japan to pull 750 technicians out and stop
work at the giant complex. Iran made no
comment on the Iraqi claim, which came as
Palme prepared to fly to Tehran Thursday
after a senes of conferences in Baghdad with
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, and other
leaders.

Cuban ‘raiders’ free

Ecuador ambassador
MIAMI, Florida, Feb. 20 (AP) — The

Cuban “raiders” who stormed the
Ecuadorean embassy bere earlier this month
have handed over their weapons to the

Ecuadorean ambassador, freeing him and
two other hostages, Havana Radio reported

Friday. The hostages were released Thursday
night, according to a broadcast monitored in

Miami.
The broadcast said the hostages left the

embassy grounds after the assailants gave

their weapons to ambassador Jorge Perez

Concha.

for villa and office maintenance.

DIAL AR1EB SERVICES .465-4008.

465-6734

U.S. shuttle
test firing
succeeds
CAPE CANAVERAL, Feb. 20 (Agen-

cies) — The three rocket engines of the UJS.

ipace shuttle were successfully fired .Friday

in one of the last major tests before the craft's

maiden voyage scheduled for April. The
20-second test firing took place at 8:45 a.m.

EST (13:45 GMT) and initial reports from

the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) said it was a com-
plete success.

When the countdown reached zero, the

power plant spewed torrents of invisible

flame and white steam over the launch pad.

Columbia remained locked firmly on its ped-

estal, held there by eight three-foot-long

hardened-steel bolts. The flames were invis-

ible because the propellant, liquid hydrogen

and liquid ozygen, produced a colorless

exhaust that turned to rolling douds of steam

when it hit coolant water flooding over the

pad.

“All engines are up and running. They

burned the full 20 seconds as planned," the

launch-control center announced.

The first orbital flight could come as early

as April 7, barring any more problems in a

project that is already more than two years

behind schedule

Russia establishes

ties with Zimbabwe
MOSCOW. Feb. 20 (AP) — The Soviet

Union and Zimbabwe have established dip-

lomatic relations as of Feb. 18 and agreed to

exchange ambassadors, Tass reported Fri-

day. The agreement was signed in Salisbury .

“Tbe two governments express confidence

that they will thereby promote development
of friendly cooperation between the Soviet

Union and Zimbabwe and also international

cooperation and consolidation of universal

peace," the statement said.

(jj&JI ££J> 'V CuMifli
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By Jihad Khazen

— Who introduced you to your hus-

kand?
There’s no .one to blame. We just

met by chance..
I

Martial jokes (good, dean ones of

course, this is after all a family column.) A i

clutch of them for your eyes only. Don't
Jet your partner sneak a look.
There was that young man who was

preparing himself for marriage. He asks

his father. “How much (fid it cost you to

marry, Dad?" Tq which the man answers,

“Twenty- five years, son, and a still pay-

ing..”

Then there was the preacher thunder-

ing away at the sinful congregation. “If

there’s any man among you who thinks

himself perfect, let him stand up." To his

dismay, someone did stand up. “Go."
thundered the priest, “you are perfect, are

you?" “No, was the answer. “I am not.

Butmy wife’ s first husband was.' If she is to

be believed."
Then some quick one-two s.

— Is your husband difficult to please?

— 1 don’t really know. I never tried.

— What do you use for di&b wash-

ing?
Tried many things. Finally settled

on my husband.
— If I was your wife. I would have

poisoned your coffee.— Ana i£l was your husband 1 would

have drunk it gladly.

Then; finally, a subtle one: Hie wife

asked the court to grant her divorce, on
grounds that her husband spoke to her

three times only during their entire mar-
riage. The judge titled for her, and
awardedher thecustody of the three chil-

finally, the one about the man
driving in the countryside, who ran over a

rooster by accident He knocked on the

door of the farmer’s, house to announce
die fact The wife answered. He said." 1

just ran over your rooster can 1 make up
for it?” To which the lady said,“Ok. The
hens are all in the backyard.."

Translated from Ashraa Al Awsat

PRE-CAST BUILDING SYSTEM

MODERN - STYLISH - ECONOMIC

AST FACTORY
Abha, P.O. Box 8. Telex: 901010 MELHA,
Telephones. 2246853. 2246509. 2230232
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THE OPENING OF ANEW
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KHALED BIN WALID STREET
JEDDAH.
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